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ABSTRACT

This volume contains an introduction o the topic of inflammatory arthritis, followed by Chapter 2

which is a Materials and Methods section and includes experimenal protocols used for the original

research detailed in Chapters 3 to 6 (Sections 2.L -2.4). Chapten 3 o 6 are each followed by their

own Disctssion section and References in much the same form as was submitted forpublication.

The thesis is concluded by a general discussion of the opic and the relevance of this research.
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RESEARCH AIMS

The overall aim of this research has been to better define the immunological processes underlying

the development and maintenance of chronic synovitis in inflammatory arthritis. Two forms of

inflammatory arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis and psoriatic arthritis, have been studied separately and

in many instances compared. This research has included the investigation of cytokine biology and

its relation to clinical indicators of disease activity, the identifrcation of activated cell tlpes in

synovial fluid and peripheral blood, the investigation of lymphocyte responses o antigens and the

identifrcation of adhesion molecules displayed by these cells.

Specilic Aims

l. To investigate the clinical activity of rheumatoid arttritis and relation of interleukin-lp

levels to disease activity in premenopausal women through the menstnral cycle.

2. To examine lymphocyte responses to streptococcal antigens in peripheral blood and

synovial fluid of patients with rheumatoid and psoriatic arthritis. To characterise

responding cells using flow cytometry and determine the specificity of antigen responses.

3. To investigate the cytolytic activity of NK cells from peripheral blood and synovial fluid of

patients with psoriatic arthritis and observe the influence of cytokines and prostaglandins

- on NK function.

4. To examine the surface expression of the p7 integrin, HML- 1, on NK and T cells from

peripheral blood and synovial fluid of patients with rheumatoid and psoriatic arthritis.

To investigate the influence of cytokines and prostaglandins on expression of this

molecule.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Clinical features

Rheumatoid artttritis (RA) and psoriatic arthritis (PsA) are both classified as forms of inflammarory

anhritis as they are characterised by inflammation and proliferation of the synovial membrane

within the joint space. The production of chemical mediaors of inflammarion and degradative

enzymes by hypertrophied synovium (pannus) results in breakdown of underlying cartilage and

bone with the radiological correlates of joint space narowing and bony erosions (1). While there

arc many similarities benveen these conditions (and indeed PsA was not r€cognised as a separate

entity until the mid-1960s)(2) distinctions can be made benveen them on clinical and radiological

grounds.

The distribution of arthritis in RA favours symmetrical involvement of PIP, MCP and carpal joints

in the upper limbs and the MTP joints of the feer As disease progresses large joine such as knees

and elbows become involved to produce a small and large joint inflammatory polyarthropathy (l).

In contrast the most common form of PsA exhibits an assymmetric oligoarticular pattern (3) and

the disease may also be characterised by DIP joint involvement which is not seen in RA (2,3).

Spondyloarthropathy, dactylitis and enthesitis occur in other subgroups of PsA emphasising links

with the seronegative spondyloarthropathies (4). Arthritis mutilans, a rare subtype of PsA,

presents a distinctive clinical picture of extreme bony erosion and the development of "pencil-in-

cup" joint deformities (2,3,4). One subgroup of PsA patients do develop a rheumatoid-like picture

of symmetrical small joint involvement and confusingly some of these patients are seropositive for

rheumatoid factor (5) btuning the distinctions between the two disorders. Extra-articular features

are important in diagnosis as PsA by definition can only occur in the presence of psoriatic skin

disease (2) while nodules and vasculitis are confined to RA, especially when this is seropositive
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(6).

Radiologic appearances also differ between these nvo forms of inflammatory arthritis.

Assymmetric joint involvement, DIP joint changes and sometimes sac'roileitis characterise PsA

while RA joint involvement tends to be symmetrical, peripheral and more proximal (7). Although

erosive joint damage occurs in both diseases, it is interesting that the erosions of PsA are often

surrounded by bony hyperostosis as occurs also at sites of enthesitis (8). In contrast the bone

eroded in RA is osteopenic (9) and does not seem to undergo proliferative change in response to

the disease process. Thus these two diseases are both similar and dissimilar reflecting the genetic,

environmental and immunological factors involved in their pathogenesis.

L.2 Genetics

The mode of inheritance of both RA and PsA appears to be polygenic (10,11) but strong

associations with HLA antigens have been observed in both diseases. However these are with the

Class tr HLA-DR antigens in RA while PsA is linked primarily with Class I HLA antigens. The

"shared epitope hypothesis" was proposed by Gregersen, Silver and Winchester in 1987 (12) as a

unifying model to explain HLA-DR associations with RA These investigators focused interest on

the structure of the MHC antigen-binding groove. Detailed snrdies of Class tr MHC molecules

associated with RA revealed a shared conformational sructure or "epitope" within this groove

involving the third hypervariable region (3HVR) of the DRpl chain ar amino acid positions 70 o
74 (QKRAA or QRRAA sequence). The DR4 subtypes with this common hypervariable region

which include DRBl*04O1 (Dw4), DRB1*04O4 @w14) and DRB1*0405 (Dw15) have been

found to be associated with disease but the closely related DRBI*0402 (Dwl0) with a different

amino acid sequence in the crucial area has not (13,14). Fig 1. shows the recently determined

crystal structure of the HLA-DRI molecule (15) which also contains the 3HVR sequence and has

been associated with the development of RA in some populations (16).
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A New 7n'aland study has confirmed these findings and linked the rarity of rheumatoid arthritis in

New Zealand polynesians with the low prevalence of HLA-DRBI*04 (DR4) subtypes containing

the shared epitope in this population (14).

Data from Weyand et al (17) has suggested that the 3HVR sequence may predispose not only to the

development of disease, but to its progression and severity. This group has provided evidence for

severe disease, associated with rheumatoid vasculitis, developing in individuals homozygous for

the DRB I *0401 sequence implying a gene dosage effect. A hierarchy of DRB I alleles has been

proposed associated with a scale of clinical severity in RA (18) suggesting a strong correlation

between genotype and clinical phenotype. Prediction of disease severity in RA using genetic,

biochemical and immunological markers has important therapeutic implications. Patients deemed

to be "at risk" for developing aggressive disease can be targeted for aggressive treatment using
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potentia[y toxic agents such as methonexate whereas other patienB lacking poor prognostic

markers may be managed effectively with more conservative regimens (19).

In PsA, the strongest HLA associations are with the Class I antigens, Cw6, B13, B17,87 andB2/

(11,20). In the small subgroup of PsA patients with rheumatoid-like disease an association with

HLA-DR4 has been observed (11) but not in the group as a whole. There is an association with

the Class II molecule, DR7, but this is related to its linkage disequilibrium with Cw6 (20). The

Class I HLA association implies that different immunological mechanisms may furrction in the

initiation of this disease compared with RA (21). Class I HLA molecules usually prcsent

endogenous antigens such as viral proteins to CD8+ T cells (which may be cylotoxic or have

suppressor function) and the shared epitope hypothesis as it applies in RA cannot be so rcadily

invoked. However, some investigators have proposed a similar mechanism may underly the Class

I association with Cw6. fui increased frequency of the Cw*0601 allele has been described in

psoriasis by one group (22) but as yet no specific epitope has been related to the development of

PsA.

While the association of PsA with Class I HLA genes has been interpreted as suggesting a

precipitating viral antigen in this condition (as opposed o bacterial in RA), even this paradigm of

classical immunology has lately been shaken by evidence that Class I MHC molecules can present

bacterial antigens to T cells (23) in certain circumstances. In addition PsA bears many

resemblances, both clinically and radiologically, to forms of reactive arttrritis such as Reiter's

syndrome (24) , known to be precipitated in some cases by bacterial antigens derived from

organisms such as Salrnanella and Shigella species. Moreover, the HLA alleles linked to the

development of Reiter's syndrome are predominantly Class I (such as HLA-B27). Thus it is

apparent that HLA associations of the different forms of inflammatory arthritis cannot rccurately

predict the nature of precipitating microbial antigens.
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1.3 Immunohistology

Despite differences in clinical phenotype and genetic susceptibility, RA and PsA are extremely

similar diseases in many respects. Chronic synovial inflammation qpifies both forms of anhritis;

ttre synovial membrane being infiltrated by large numbers of lymphocytes which are predominantty

CD4+ and frequently these display the "memoqy''phenotype CD45Ro (25,26). Although the

production of rheumaoid factor is not classically seen in PsA, aggregate.s of B lymphocytes in

lymphoid nodules within the synovium are seen in this disease as in RA (26). Comparative shrdies

of the synovial histology of PsA and RA have been remarkable for the similarities benveen these

conditions (27) although Veale et al (26) recently demonstrated less thickening of the synovial

lining layer and a lack of expression of the E-selectin adhesion molecule in PsA specimens studied.

Despite presumed differences in the immunological mechanisms precipiating disease, convergence

of disease mechanisms seems to occur to a final common pathway of chronic inflammation.

The collagen-induced arttuitis model of inflammatory arthritis (28), where immunisation of rats

with native Type tr collagen and Freund's adjuvant gives rise to inflammaory synovitis with

pannus formation and joint erosions, may mimic the second stage of the autoimmune process

which is likely to be common to RA and PsA. In this model, an autoimmune reaction against self-

collagen within the joint appears to be triggered by the highly immunogenic type tr collagen

molecule and results in activation of humoral and cellular immunity. Auoantibodies to type II

collagen have been detected in patients with RA and PsA at higher levels than controls and T cell

responses to components of the collagen molecule have also been observed in patients with both

conditions (29). Trentham et al propose that the immunogenicity of self-antigens (such as type tr

collagen) is heightened due to enzymatic and cytokine-mediated damage causing a vicious cycle of

inflammation perpetuating the autoimmune reaction which in turn causes more inflammation within

the joint.
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I.4 Cytokines

The development of synovitis in RA and PsA appears to be linlced to the production of

proinflammatory cytokines. These include tr-l-p, TNFa and IL-6 (30). Production of IL-l is
likely to be upregulated in the rheumatoid joint as suggested by observatioru that monocytes from

rheumatoid synovial fluids produce more IL-l after in viuo stimulation than paired samples of

peripheral mononuclear cells (31). Activation of ILl gene expression in RA synovial cells has

also been demonstrated invivo using in situ hybridisation techniques (32). Many actions of ILlp
are relevant to the maintenance of chronic joint inflammation and therc are summarised in Fig. 2

(33).

Rheumatoldr factors \_

rr--iiei-:=
tL'.6:- ioiui,",":;*-;.- - -

lmmune complexes
Bacterial productsc

and lf 1, rNFc etc.

Y-,
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Direct contact
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,/q
Articular
cartilage
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presenting
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IL-1 has been shown to stimulate the release of prostaglandins and collagenases from rheumatoid

synovial cells in culnre and this can be inhibited by its naturally occurring competitive inhibitor,

the IL-l receptor antagonist (3). Moreover the injection of IL-l into the joints of animals resuls

in reduced proteoglycan synthesis (35), enhanced proteoglycan degradation and increased release

of stromelysin (a potent cartilage degrading enzyrne) ino the synovial fluid (36).

Evidence is also available for an important role for IL-l and other inflammatory cytokines in ttre

pathogenesis of PsA. Elevated levels of ILI-p have been demonstrated in PsA synovial fluids (37)

and IL-6 activity has also been shown to be high, comparable with levels in RA synovial fluids

(38). As the expression of IL-6 by mononuclear phagocytes, endothelial cells and fibroblasts can

be induced by IL-l (39) the activities of these 2 cytokines are closely linked. Increased production

of IL-lp by fibroblasB from psoriatic skin and synovium has also been demonstrated with

correspondingly increased proliferative activity (40) suggesting a link between fibroblast

production of IL-lp in ttris disease and the subsynovial fibrosis observed in endstage PsA (41).

Clinical evidence for direct links between IL-lp levels and disease activity in RA comes from a

study of 51 patients where mean plasma levels of IL-lp were found to correlate with Rirchie scot€,

pain score and ESR (42). As an extension of this work, a further study of IL-lp levels in

premenopausal women was undertaken and is presented in Chapter I of this thesis (43). This

examines the fluctuation of symptoms and signs of RA through the menstnral cycle and the

relationship benveen clinical indices of disease activity and plasma L-lp levels.

The interplay of hormonal influences and cytokine activity on jointinflammation in rheumatoid

arthritis has been examined in a number of specific clinical situations and animal models. During

pregnancy, amelioration of disease activity in rheumatoid anhritis is observed in up to 75% of

patients and was frst described by Hench in 1938 (M). In addition there is some evidence that

female sex steroids may protect against the development of RA when used for contraception in

premenopausal women (45). However other evidence implies that factors associated with female
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sex exrlcerbate the cartilage degradation associated with inflammatory synovitis and that this may

be associated with changes in proinflammatory cytokines. In an animal model, increased

sensitivity to IL-l-induced inhibition of proteoglycan synthesis was observed in female rats

compared with male rats (46). Futhermore, in human male RA patients, the addition of 17-p-

estradiol to peripheral blood mononuclear cells in vitro has been shown to enhance secretion of IL-

I and IL-6 (47). ln contrast, ourfindings (43) suggest that symptom fluctuations through the

menstmal cycle in RA are not related o changes in IL-lp levels but may reflect more complex

interactions benreen gonadoropins, cytokines and inflammation which await clarification.

1.5 Antigens

Srepococcal cell wall arthritis is an animal model of inflammatory arthritis induced in genetically

susceptible Sprague-Dawley rats by the intra-perioneal injection of heat-killed sonicated Group A

streptococci (48). As these animals develop an erosive inflammatory form of chronic arttrritis

characterised by the formation of pannus and the destruction of cartilage, this has been regarded as

a model of RA, but histological appearances would be equalty consistentwith PsA (49). Adjuvant

arthritis is another important animal model of inflammatory arthritis whereby joint swelling

develops in susceptible rats about trvo weeks after an injection of mycobacteria in mineral oil (50).

Again the feanrres of inflammatory synovitis minor appearances in both RA and PsA but the

development of extra-articular features such as sacroileitis and dermatitis suggest a closer

approximation to PsA (51).

The hypothesis developed from these models proposes that inflammatory arthritis may result from

a form of molecular mimicry benveen a foreign microbial antigen and a self-antigen in a genetically

susceptible host (52). A recent refinement of this concept relates to the phenomenon of "epitope

spreading" whereby the initial immune response to a foreign epitope is followed by intra- and

intermolecular spreading superseded by an autoimmune reaction directed against a growing

spectrum or "second wave" of self-antigens. This phenomenon has been demonstrated to occur in
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a number of animal models of autoimmune disease including experimental allergic

encephalomyelitis (EAE)(53), a model of multiple sclerosis, and the non-obese diabetic (NOOI

mouse (54), a model of insulin-dependent diabetes mellinrs. It has been noted ttrat the late

responses !o "second-wave" determinants in these models may involve antigen presentation by

different MHC molecules than did the response to the initiat disease-inciting epitope confusing the

interpretation of MHC-linked disease susceptibility markers. The observation that RA and PsA

have different MHC associations remains consistent with the molecular mimicry hlpottresis. Bottr

diseases may have been riggered initially by different microbial antigers but then have evolved

into phenotypically similar autoimmune conditions characterised by reactivity to self-antigens

within the joinr

Streptococci have been implicated more directly in the pathogenesis of PsA by the known clinical

association benveen pharyngitis due to a Group A stepococcal infection and the development of

gutatte psoriasis (Frg. 3) after nvo to three weeks (55). Studies have revealed enhanced humoral

immune responses to streptococci amongst PsA patients compared with controls (56) and limited

data suggests augmented cellular responses may also occur to streptococci in these patienb (57).

Work described.in this thesis (Chapter 2) has been aimed at studying cellular responses to

streptococcal antigen in psoriatic and rheumatoid arthritis using T cells from peripheral blood of

patients and contols as well as synovial fluid T cells from patients with knee effusions. Further

studies of 76 T cells from these patients show that they can be induced to proliferate in response to

streptococcal antigens raising questions regarding the role of these rather unusual lymphocytes in

inflammatory arthritis.

1.6 NK cells

Studies of NK (Natural Killer) cell activity in RA and PsA are presented in Chapter 3 of this thesis.

NK cells are recognizable by light microscopy as Large Granular Lymphocytes and are capable of

spontaneous cytotoxic activity against target cells without prior sensitisation (62). Effector
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cytolytic mechanisms include the release of preformed granules containing molecules such as

perforins which mediate target death by osmotic lysis and the secretion of cytokines such as TNFa

which are capable of initiating apoptosis in target cells (62,63). NK cells function as part of the
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innate immune systom mediating early nonspecific r€sponses to viral infection and in immune

surveillance by eliminating neoplastic cells (62).

The relevance of the NK system to rheumatic disease derives from hypotheses that PsA and/or RA

could be tiggered by viral infection (9,65). Initial upregulation of NK activity within the joint in

response to such a virus could lead to the release of potent lytic enrymes from NK granules

triggering the release of a cascade of proinflammatory cytokines into the joint and sening the stage

for chronic erosive synovitis. Also relevant to their putative role in RA is the proposal by

Hendrich and Schmidt (66) that these cells could be activated directly by rheumatoid factor (via

crosslinkage of CDl6, the FcyRItr receptor). These authors observed increased production of

interferon-7and TNF-c by NK-enriched cell lines from RA patients when incubated with purified

rheumatoid factor. However, most studies of NK cells derived from inflammatory synovial fiuids

have revealed reduced cytolytic function compared with paired samples from peripheral blood

(67,68) leading to the general conclusion that NK cells are not activated at the site of the disease

process and therefore unlikely to be of relevance to its pathogenesis.

Important recent,advances in the understanding of NK physiology suggest that conclusions based

on studies of NK cytolysis of tumor cell lines may be flawed. These cell lines are unusual in ttrat

they express very low levels of MHC Class I molecules and it is this which underlies their

susceptiblity to NK-mediated lysis (69). Studies by Karre et al (70) of MHC Class I negative

mutant cell lines revealed their exquisite sensitivity to NK-mediated lysis which was abrogated by

the reconstinrtion of MHC Class I expression by transfection of the p2 microglobulin gene (71). A

new concept relating to the recognition of targets by NK cells has emerged suggesting that NK

cells may survey normal tissues for MHC Class I molecules and in the absence of normal Ctass I

expression, the target is lysed. Further studies have proposed that it is the presence of self peptide

in the groove of Class I MHC molecules which prevents NK-mediated lysis of targets and that

when this is replaced by viral peptide, susceptibility to NK lysis is increased(72).
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h the cont€xt of PsA and RA, targets for NK cell attack within the joint have not been defined but

could include autologous cells if these had been infected with virus. Certainly the tumor target

line, K562, which expresses very low levels of Class I MHC (73) is an inadequate model for

target cells in this context but has been used consistently in studies of NK activity in RA (67,68).

Synovial tissue is likely to expr€ss much higher levels of Class I molecules than K562 cells and

these levels may even be upregulated in response to cytokines such as IFNIduring joint

inflammation (74).

1.7 Adhesion molecules and cellular activation

More accurate information regarding the state of activation of NK cells from inflammatory synovial

fluid may be obtained by flow cytometry when the expression of cell surface molecules is

examined. NK cells do not express T or B cell surface receptors or the complete CD3 complex

but they do express the I chain of the CD3/TCR complex (75) which is likely to mediate signal

transduction into the cell. They also express the Fc receptor for IgG (CDl6 or Fcdtr) which

mediates their effector function in antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) (76). Cell

adhesion molecules are expressed by NK cells isolated from the peripheral blood of healthy

volunteers and include ttre p2 integrins cDlla-c/CDl8, and the immunoglobulin superfamily

molecule, ICAM- 1 (CD54) (77).

A new class of cell adhesion molecule utilising the p7 chain has recently been described (78,29)

which includes a molecule recognized by the Mab, Human Mucosal Lymphocyte adhesion

molecule-1 (HML-I) (79). This is expressed by intra-epithelial lymphocytes of the gut (80) and is

structurally related to the a4p7 integrin molecule which is the murine homing receptor to the

mucosal tissue of the gut. HML-I is an activation antigen on T cells and epithelial cells where

expression may be induced by mitogens and transforming growth factor p (81,82). In chapter 6 of

this thesis we have examined the expression of this molecule on NK and T cells freshly isolated
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from psoriatic and rheumatoid synovial fluids and found it to be elevated compared with paired

peripheral blood samples (83). Since submission of this data for publication, others have reported

similar findings (84) including high expression of HML-I on T cells from rheumatoid synovial

fluids and signifrcantly lower HML-I expression on synovial fluid Tcells from patients with

osteoarttritis. Interestingly this group found the majority of T cells expressing this antigen to be

CD8+ and therefore of the cytotoxic/suppressor phenotype.

The implication of these findings is that both NK and T cells within inllammatory joint fluid are in

an activated state. Their expression of HML-I is of particular interest in view of the parallel

expression of this antigen by a high percentage of CD8+ T cells in ttre gut mucosa (81). Other

lymphoid tissues such as thymus, tonsils and splern rarely or never express HML-I (80). This

raises the fascinating question of whether an antigen encountered by the cells of the gut mucosa

might be important in initiating or perpetuating synovial inflammation in RA urd/or PsA via zuch

activated T cells. A candidate antigen might be the Eschericia coli heat shock protein, dnaJ, which

is known to possess a B cell epitope cross reactive with the HLA DRBI*0401 molecule (85).

Further studies of lymphocyte trafficking between the gut mucosa and synovium of patients wittr

inflammatory ar.tt[itis are needed to better define the role of these adhesion molecules and antigens.

1.8 Conclusions

While RA and PsA are distinct diseases clinically, radiologically and genetically, they share the

common feature of chronic inflammatory synovitis. Release of proinflammatory cytokines into

synovial fluid is a characteristic of both disorders and the histological appearilnces of inflammation

and hypertrophy within the synovial membrane may be identical. Indeed a review of the literature

reveals a paucity of data obtained at a cellular level which distinguishes these two conditions

(27,&). The experimental data discussed in this thesis largely relates to the final stage of the

autoimmune process resulting in joint inflammation and convergence of pathology in psA and RA

However events initiating the autoimmune reaction remain poorly defined in both disorders.
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CHAPTER TWO

MATERIAIS A}ID METT{ODS

2.L Menstrual Cyclicity of Symptoms and Relation to Plasma IL-l9 kvels

in Rheumatoid Arthritis

2.lJ Measurement of plasma IL-lF

Blood samples for plasma tr--lp were taken into tubes containing EDTA (5 x lGsM) and aprotinin

(bovine lung 15 - 30pg/ml; Sigma Chemical Co.,St Louis, Missouri) at0.67pglml. Plasma was

separated from cells and platelets by immediate two-stage centrifugation at 4O0g and 10,0009 and

then stored in 50QrL aliquots at -500C until tested for IL-lp contenl Collection and processing of

samples for measurement of IL-lp levels was performed according to the method described

originally by Cannon et al (1) and used in RA by Eastgate et al (2). tr--lp was measured by ELISA

assay (Cistron Biotechnology, New Jersey) in chloroform-extracted plasma (Frg 1). This assay is

sensitive to 20pglml and is suitable for use with RA plasma (2),

2:1.2 Measurement of F estradiol and progesterone

Serum samples for p estradiol and progesterone were also stored in 500pL aliquots at -500C.

Estradiol was mquured by radioimmunoassay following ether extraction (Immunodiagnostics Ltd,

Washington, England). Progesterone estimation was by a direct radioimmunoassay (3) with

danazol as a displacing agent

2.1.3 Patients and Clinical Methods See Chapter 3.

2.I.4 Statistical Methods See Chapter 3.
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2.2 t&r T Cells From Patients With Psoriatic and Rheumatoid Arthritis Respond to

Streptococcal Antigen

2.2.1 Preparation of Sreptococcal Antigens

A Lancefield Group B p haemolytic streptococcus (strep. agalactiae serotype lA) was isolated from

the throat of a patient with acute guttate psoriasis. This is referred to as "Suep 1". A Lancefield

group A p haemolytic sneptococcus was isolated from a patient with acute rlreumatic fever and is

referred to as "Strep 2". Apure culture of each streptococcal strain was grown for 48 hrs in Luria

Bertani medium, inadiated with 5 - 6kG, and cultured to ensure no viable organisms remained.

Bacteria were pelleted from culture medium by cenrifugation (8000g at40C), washed twice in

PBS, resuspended in distilled water, sonicated (5 x 12 sec bursts), lyophilised and stored at 4oC

before use. A streptococcal cell wall preparation (SCW) derived from the cnrde Strep I material
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was prepared (courtesy of Professor P Sullivan, Dept of Chemistry, University of Otago, NQ

using the method of Cromartie et al (4). Briefly the lyophilised material was reconstituted with

PBS and mechanically disrupted for 3 mins using a Braun homogeniser. Following centrifirgation

at 10,0009 for 30 mins the total pellet was washed x 3 with PBS and x 3 with H2O. Dsruption

wns assessed as being at greater than9S%o of organisms by phase contrast microscopy. Material

was then treated with 0.0257o RNase (incubation for 4 hours *37ac),washed and treated with

0.025Vo trypsin (incubation for 4 hours at 379C) and washed with PBS. Finally material was

resonicated using 25 x 12 sec bursts and lyophilised for storage at 4rc.

2.2.2 Lymphocyte Proliferation assays

Mononuclearcells were isolated from blood and synovial fluid using Ficoll-Hypaque density

centrifugation. Cells were washed wice and resuspended in medium containing S%oheat

inactivated autologous serum, 17o glutamine (0.2 mg/ml) and RPMI 1640. Cells were cultured at a

concentration of 2 x 105 cellVwell in 96 well flat bottom plates with appropriate antigen at 370C in

a 5Vo CO2 in air incubator for 7 days. After 6 days, cultures were pulsed for 18 hrs with gH-

thymidine (gHTdr) at0.25 prCi per well and then cellularuptake of 3HTdr was assessed by liquid

scintillation counting. Experiments were performed in tiplicate and results recorded as mean +/-

SD of the difference between the maximum response and background counts per minute (Acpm).

Data are also expressed as Stimulation Index (SI) catculated as cpm of lymphocyte responses to

-antigen divided by cpm of unstimulated cells.

2.2.3 T&r T cell proliferation assay

Cells were cultured at a concentration of 2.5 - 3.5 x ltr/ml in 24 well flat bonom plates (total

volume of 1.5 mUwell) with streptococcal antigens (2 - l\rylnl) at 37oC ina57o COz in air

incubator. On day 6 cultures were pulsed for 18 hrs with 1.88 pCi of 3HTdr. On day 7 cells were

pooled, harvested by density gradient centrifugation and divided into 2 aliquots. One aliquot was
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stained fory6+ cells and the other was suined with IgGI-FIIC as a background conml. Cells

were sorted using a Becton Dickinson FACS 44O flow cytometer to obtain a r&r enriched fraction

(Figure 2). Percentages of 7&r cells in this enriched fraction ranged from 8.8 to79.l% and are

presented in Chapter4, Table 6. The gate for sorting was set to maximise enrichment of the y&r

fraction. Cell numbers within the sorted 1&r fraction were recorded : (median : 9.0 x 103, range :

1.7 x 103 - 2.9 x 10+). The uptake of 3HTdr in each fraction and in the unsorted control was

measured using liquid scintillation and results were exprcssed as Acpm/l$ cells.
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2.2.4 Monoclonal Antihodies

Double labelling was performed using fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugated anti-human

TCR y61 (Becton Dickinson 11F2) which recognises a pan-y6 epitope. The following

phycoerythrin (PE) conjugated monoclonal antibodies (mab) were used: anti{D3 (Dako UCtITl),

anti-CD8 (Dako DK25), anti-CDl4 (Becton Dickiruon MoP9). Isotype matched negative control

antibodies used were FlTC-conjugated mouse IgGl (Dako DAK-GOI) and RPE-conjugated

mouse IgGl (Dako DAK-GOI). The following unconjugated mab's were used to define 2 discrete

subsets of 76+ T cells : BB3 and A13, which recognise V62 and V61 respectively (5), courtesy of

Professor L Moretta,Istituto Nazionale per la Ricerca sul Cancro, Genova,Italy). A second

FlTC-conjugated polyclonal sheep anti-mouse IgG antibody (Fab fraction) was used for

immunofluorescence (Silenus code DDAF).

2.2.5 Immunofluorescence labelling technique

Mononuclear cells were separated from synovial fluid and blood by Ficoll-Hypaque density

centrifugation. The cells were washed nvice and resuspended in 100p1of staining medium @BS

wirh0.l% sodium azide and SVo heat-inactivated autologous serum). Cells were incubated with

unconjugated monoclonal antibodies at 4rc for 20 min, washed wice and then incubated for 20

min with FlTC-conjugated anti-mouse polyclonal antibody (2nd antibody). Cells were washed

nvice again and then incubated for a further 20 min with PE-conjugated mabs. When double

labelling was performed using FITC- and PE- conjugated antibodies, cells were incubated with

both antibodies simultaneously. Each analysis included a sample of unstained cells and a sample

of cells incubated with either isotype-marched conjugated negative control antibodies or FITC-

conjugated polyclonal antibody. Samples were analyzed within 4 hours of staining.

Cytofluorometric analysis, counting 2 - 3 xl08 cells per second, was performed using a Becton

Dickinson FACS 44O flow cytometer. Nonlymphoid cells were identified using "leucogate"

(Becton-Dickinson anti-CD14-FITC/anti-CD45-PE) and in some samples anti-CDl4-PE alone.
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Results are expressed throughout as median (range) unless specifically stated otherwise.

2.2.6 Patients and Clinical Methods See Chapter4

2.2.7 Satistical methods See Chapter4

2.3 Natural KillerCells in Psoriatic and Rheumatoid Arthritis: TheirCytotoxic Activity and

Response to Cytokines and Prostaglandins

2.3.1 NK cell cytotoxicity assays

For NK iusays, fresh mononuclear cells from PB and SF were separated by density centrifugation

on Ficoll-Hypaque, washed and resuspended in medium containing RPMI 1640,17o glutamine

(0.2 mg/ml) and l0%o fetal calf serum (FCS). Y\562 cells (derived from a human erythroleukemic

cell line) and Molt-4 cells (from a lymphoblastic cell line) were used as NK-sensitive targes in a

standard 4-hour 51Cr release assay. Mononuclear "effectot''cells derived from PsA SF and PB

were plated out in 96 well "v-bottom" tissue culture plates using I : 2 serial dilutions from an initial

concentration of 1.25 - 5 x 100/ml depending on cells available. Target cells (2 x 106) were

incubated with lOOpCi of sodium 5lchromate for 45 mins, washed twice and diluted to 5 x 10+/ml

before adding to effectors. Cells were cultured in a SVo CO2in air incubator for 4 hrs and slCr

release into the supernatant determined after transfer of samples o a liquid scintillation counter

(LKB 1270).

Experiments were performed in triplicate and cytotoxic activity of effector cells was calculated

using the formula:

Vo specifrc lysis of targets = Experimental-spontaneous 5 lCr release

x 100.

Maximum - spontaneous 5lCr release
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Where sufficient cells were available, SFL were cultured for20 hrs (3 x l0o /ml in 1.5 ml wells)

alone or with IL-2 (100ndml), IL-6 (5Ong/ml), PGE2 (5 x lGzM) or indomethacin (5 x lGzM) o

assess their effect on NK cytotoxic activity. Cells were harvested the following day, counted and

viability assessed by Trypan Blue exclusion. The NK slCr release assay was then performed

using fresh targets.

2.3.2 Flow Cytometry

Phycoerythrin (PE) conjugated anti-NKH-l (Coulter N901) was used to identify the NK subset of

lymphocytes in SF and PB. Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugated anti-CDl4 (Becton

Dickinson MoP9) mab defined the population of monocytes. PE-conjugated anti-CD3 mab

(DAKO UCHTI) labelled T lymphocytes. For experiments to determine NK and monocyte

populations in PB and SF, double labelling was performed using a standard direct

immunofluorescence technique as above (2.2.5). Briefly, cells werc prepared as above, washed

twice and resuspended in staining medium (PBS with 0.0L% sodium azide and SVoheat-nactivated

autologous serum). Cells were incubated with both antibodies simultaneously at 4o C for 20 mins

and then washed'nvice before cytofluorometric analysis using a Becton Dickinson FACS 440 flow

cytometer.

2.3.3 Patients and Clinical Methods See Chapter 5

2.3.4 Statistical methods See Chapter 5

2.4 Enhanced Expression of the F7 integrin molecule. HMLI. on NK and T cells from

Synovial Fluid of patients with Psoriatic and Rheumatoid Althritis
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2.4.1 Flow Cytometry

For experiments examining expression of HML-I on NK and T lymphocytes, a three-stage

technique was followed as the anti-HML-1 mab Qmmunotech S.A.) was unconjugated.

Incubation of cells with anti-HML-1 mab was followedby 2 washing steps, then further

incubation with polyclonal FlTC-conjugated anti-mouse antibody. ["astly, cells were irrcubated

with either anti-NKH-lPE mab or anti-CD3PE mab. Each analysis included a sample of unstained

cells and a sample of cells incubated with isotlpe-matched negative control antibodies.

For experiments examining the influence of cytokines and prostaglandins on HML-I expression by

NK cells, PBL and SFL were cultured in 24 well plates at 3 x 100 cellVl.Sml for 7 days n l0%

FCS medium. Cells alone were cultured as a control and compared with cells cultured with IL-2

at20nglml. IL-6 at 50ng/ml or PGE2 at 5 x 10-7M. Cells were harvested and stained for flow

cytometry as described above.

2.4.2 Patients and Clinical Methods See Chapter 6

2.4.3 Statistical methods See Chapter 6
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3.1 ABSTRACT

Symptoms fluchrate with the menstnral cycle in some pre-menopausal female RA patients. Plasma

tr--lp levels have recently been shown to correlate with disease rctivity in RA but variations in IL
lp levels through the menstnral cycle in RA patients have notprcviously been studied. A group of

12 seropositive rheumatoid patients was studied over 3 or 4 consecutive menstrual cycles,

assessing clinical and laboratory parameters of disease activity and IL-lp levels (from extracted

plasma). Measuremenc were made at 3 time-points percycle: mid-follicular, mid-luteal and late-

luteal. There was significant variability in mean values for the Camp articular index (p={.03), pain

score (p=0.04) and Index of Disease Activity (Mallya) (p=0.01) through the cycle, with the highest

values occurring during the late-luteal phase. However there was no significant cyclical variation

in hemoglobin, platelets, ESR or IL-lp.

Mean tr--1p levels in the RA patients were significantly higher than in controls when measured at

all three phases of the cycle (p<0.05). However, no intra-cycle variability in IL-lp levels was

found for patients or controls and levels remained remarkably constant for each individual studied.

A positive conelation was found in the lateluteal phase between plasma tr-lp levels and Rirchie

articular index (p=O.04), pain score (p=0.04) and Index of Disease Activiry (p{.04) in the RA

patient group, but there was no such correlation during the mid-follicular or mid-luteal phases. kr

some individuals, variability of clinical disease activity through the menstrual cycle (termed

cyclicity) wiu more marked than in others. This was measured by the change in Index of Disease

activity from mid-follicular to the late-luteal phases and correlated strongly with mean IL-lp levels

(P=0.004) and with ESR (p=0.02).

Conclusions: Menstnral cyclicity of articular index and pain scorc was demonstrated in these

patients with RA but there was no cyclical variation in ESR or IL-lp levels. The articular index

correlated with IL-lp levels only during the late-luteal phase when symploms were most severe.

Those patients with the greatest degree of clinical cyclicity were those with the most active disease.
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3.2 INTRODUCTION

Disease activity in rheumaoid arthritis (RA) appean o be subject !o hormonal influences. For

example, symptoms often improve during pregnancy and worsen following parnrition (12).

There is also some evidence to suggest that female sex steroids protect against the development of

disease both when used for contaception during the reproductive years (3,4) and for hormone

replacement therapy in perimenopausal women (5). Honaver, snrdies investigating the fluctuation

of symptoms throughout the menstnral cycle have produced conflicting results and only one group

has measured disease activity by objective criteria (6). The effect of the menstnral cycle on disease

activrty in RA is therefore still unresolved.

The cytokine interleukin-l p (tr--lp) has been implicated as apathogenic mediatorin RA (7,8) and

plasma levels have been shown to correlate significantly with changes in disease activity in a group

of RA patients (8). IL-lp is released from activated mononuclear cells as well as fibroblasts and is

likely to mediate joint inflammation and the formation of bony erosions in RA by stimulating

production of collagenase and other enzymes (9). A previous study of normal women has

suggested that IL-lp levels may be elevated in the post-ovulatory phase of the menstnral cycle (10)

but there is no information concerning circulating L-lp levels in premenopausal female RA

patients.

This study aimed frstly to determine whether disease activity in RA fluctuates with the menstrual

bycle in some women. Secondly correlations were sought benveen levels of IL-lp throughout the

menstnral cycle and clinical and laboratory measures ofjoint inflammation.

3.3 PATIENTS AND CLIMCAL METHODS

Patients with rheumatoid arthritis according to 1987 ARA criteria (11) attending a Rheumatology

outpatient clinic were invited to panicipate if they conformed to ttre following criteria

l) Female between age20 and 45 years
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3)
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not taking an oral contraceptive (currently or within the previous six months)

No gold, penicillamine, immunosuppressive drugs (including methotrexate,

azathioprine or cyclophosphamide), oral corticosteroids or intra-articular steroid during the

six months prior to the study.

4) Hisory of a regular menstrual cycle

Criteria 1,2 and4 were used to select healthy contols. Women were excluded from both the

patient and conEol groups if they had any chronic medical conditions rcquiring therapy. Twelve

patients completed the study, 4 over 4 consecutive menstrual cycles and 8 over 3 consecutive

cycles. Of the 8 healthy control individuals who completed the study, T completed 3 menstrual

cycles and I completedz consecutive cycles. The mean age of the patients was 36 years (range

26-43 years) and of controls was 34 years (range 2G38 years). Of the 190 occasions on which

cases and controls were seen, 177 fell within the limits of one of the 3 phases of ttre menstnral

cycle that we defined.

Snrdy design

The study was prospective, measurements being made over 3 - 4 consecutive menstrual cycles for

each woman. Clinical and laboratory assessments were made at three timepoints percycle i.e.

mi&folliculut q{D, mid-luteal (ML) and late-luteal (LL) phases, estimated on the basis of the

previous cycle. The MF day was taken as midway benveen the start of the cycle and the day of

ovulation (cycle length minus 14 days ). The MFphase was MF day -2 to MF day +3. The ML

phase was from days -9 to -4 from the end of the cycle and the LL phase was from days -2 to +3

of the next cycle. For a 28 day cycle, the mid-phase MF, ML and LL days conesponded to days

7,2L and 28 respectively (see Appendix 1).

Clinical Assessments

At each visit a clinical assessment of disease activity was made by an investigator who was

unaware of the patients' cycle dates. The articular index was assessed using both Camp (12) and

Rirchie (13) scores. The Ritchie score grades tenderness over each joint from 0 - 3 and the Camp

score includes a measure for pain at rest and the presence of swelling. Grip strength was measured
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using a bag inflated to 20 mm Hg attached o a sphygmomanometer and the mean of 3 scores of

ma:cimum pressure generated was taken as the grip srengh for each hand. A visual analogue pain

score wir completed by the patient on each visit and an estimate given of the duration of morning

stiffrress on the same day. Body weight was recorded and all measuremens were made between 9

and 11 irm to minimise possible diurnal fluctuations. An index of disease activity (IDA) was

calculated at every assessmenl This was derived according to the method of Mallya and Mace

(14), incorporating articular index, grip strength, pain score, morning stiffiress, hemoglobin

concentration and erytluocyte sedimentation rate (ESR).

Laboratory Studies

At each visit blood was taken for routine hemaology and biochemistry tesa including hemoglobin,

hematocrit, leucocyte count, platelets, ESR, urea and creatinine. One measurement of rheumatoid

factor was made for each patient during the study. Samples for measurement of tr-lp, p estadiol

and progesterone from each woman were processed and measured at the same time o minimise the

effects of inter-assay variation (ref. Chapter 2, Materials and Methods, sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2).

Laboratory measurements as described above were also made for each member of the conuol

group at three time-points within the cycle. Body weight was measured in tlrse women at every

i$sessment. -

Statistical Methods

Previous studies (15,16) have treated the menstrual cycle as the unit of analysis and considered the

total sample size to be the total number of menstnral cycles in all women. This may be misteading

because different cycles in the same individual may show similar pattems and increase the

significance of conelations found. An alternative is to consider the woman as the unit of analysis

and calculate mean values at each phase of the cycle for all the cycles measured in that individual.

The approach taken here, which takes into account the structure of the data, was to model the

variation within and benveen women (multi-level modelling) (17). The analysis of the differences

within and benveen groups used the programme P3V from the BMDP package (18). Some

additional analyses were performed using the programme HLM, kindly made available by
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Professor S Raudenbush of Michigan State University (19). The conelation of means for each

variable at each time-point between individual women and'bithin cycle" analysis was performed

by calculating rank correlations of patient means using the Spearman correlation coefficienL

3.4 REST.]LTS

Menstnral cyclicity of disease activity

One of the aims of this study was to determine whether clinical activity of RA was affected by the

menstrual cycle. Table I shows mean valuqs for clinical and laboratory variables in the RA patient

group during each phase of the cycle. Units for Camp score, Rirchie score and pain score are

arbitrary, grip strength was in mm Hg, morning stiffness in minutes and weight in kg. There was

significant cyclical variability for the Camp score (p{.03) (Fig. 1), pain score (p{.04) and IDA

(p=0.01). Similar rends were seen for Rirchie score (p{.07) and grip suength (p{.06),

negative correlation. On each occasion, the lowest articular index, pain score and IDA and the

highest grip stength occurred at the mid-follicular timepoint while the highest articular index, pain

score,IDA and the lowest grip strength occurred during the lateluteal phase.

Means by Phase of Cycle
MF ML LL

CAMP

Ritchie

Pain

Grip strength

Morning stiffness

IDA

Weight

10.2

4.2

2.5

125.5

20.3

1.68

62.96

12.6

5.6

3.1

1 19.1

36.6

1.82

63.00

17.4

7.7

3.8

1 16.3

57.3

1.96

63.25

0.03'

0.07

0.04'

- 0.06

0.01'

0.01'

0.12
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score vs group

Interestingly, laboratory measures of disease activity for the patient group including the ESR

(mm/hr), platelet count (xl0VL) and plasma tr--lp (pglml) did not change significantly throughout

the cycle whereas the expected fluctuations in p oestradiol (pmoVl) and progesterone (nmoUl)

were observed (Iable 2). Hemoglobin (g/L) appeared to fall in the lateluteal phase but this was

not significant (p=0.09). Body weight tended to increase during ttre late-luteal phase. The

difference between the mid-follicular and the late-luteal mean weight was significant (p=O.02).

Table 3 shows clinical and laboratory data for controls revealing a significant cyclical fluctuation in

weight (p=0.02) and as expected, cyclical fluctuations of progesterone and p oestradiol, both

peaking in the mid-luteal phase and fatling to their lowest point in the late-luteal phase (p<0.001).
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Means by Phase ol Cycle
MF ML LL

19.8 21.0 20.9

12.22 12.17 12.01

326.1 319.2 312.9

Interleukin ! p

<0.001'

<0.001'

Means by Phase of Cycle
MF ML LL
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Figure 2. shows data from one patient where cyclicity of clinical joint inflammation was clearly

observed witrr rising articular indices, pain score urd IDA in the late-luteal phase, fa[ing again to

their lowest poins during the mid-follicular phase. Flucnration of laboratory parameters including

ESR, Hb, plateletcount and IL-lp did not show predictable cyclicity'

To test whether late-luteal fluid retention conuibuted to cyclical changes in clinical variables' the

multi-level analyses for Camp scol€, Ritchie scole, pain score,IDA, grip strength and hemoglobin

were repeated with weight included as a covarianr Adjusting for weight made very little difference

to the cyclical fluctuation of variables apart from hemoglobin where the difference betrveen the

phases of the menstrual cycle were reduced suggesting that at least some of the lateluteal fall in

hemoglobin was attibutable to fluid retention'

A comparison between levels of IL-lp at each of the three phases for RA patients and controls is

.2 o'4 0'6 0't 1

o 0'2 0'4 0'6 0'8 1 s'z 
Dlvlriom of cycl'

Cycl€ 1 Cyclo 2 Cyclo 3 CYclc 4

measures
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presented in Figure 3. Mean levels were significantly higher in patients compared with controls

when measured at a13 phases (p<0.05). However no significant differences were found between

phases for patients or controls and in fact levels remained remarkably constant foreach individual

studied.

gure

Patients and conuols.

Correlation hetween nla.sma IL-lF and disease activity

Mean levels of Camp score, Ritchie score, pain score, duration of morning stiffness, grip strength'

index of disease activity, ESR, hemoglobin and platelets were compared with IL-IF levels for each

phase of the menstrual cycle. A positive conelation was found in the late-luteal phase betrveen IL-

lp and Rirchie index (p=O.04), pain score (p=O.04) and index of disease activity (p=0.04).
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Dt'ation of morning stiffness and camp articular index showed similar trends but were not

statistically signifrcant (p=0.06 and p=0.16 respectively). ttt" same comparisons were made

during the mid-luteal and mid-follicular phases but no correlations were found between any

measure of disease activity and IL-lp activity at these phases of the cycle' Figure 4' depics the

correlations beween Rirchie score and IL-lp during the late luteat phase compared with the mid-

follicular phase for the RA patient group'

The difference between mean IDA at the mid-follicular phase and mean IDA at the late-luteal phase

phase for any individual is a measure of cyclicity of disease activity. This change in IDA correlated

significantty (p=0.004, R=0.77) with the mean plasma tr -lp concentration in the RA patient group

(Fig.5)andalsowithEsR(p=0.02).Therewasanegativecorrelationwithhemoglobin

(p=0.00g), Thus those individuals with the greatest degree of cyclicity of disease activity also had

Ritchie score LL vs lL1 P LL Ritchie score MF vs lLl P MF

20

15

10

5

0

8

6

4

2

0

phase Qeft) but not during the mid-follicular phase (right)'
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the greatest disease activity, as assessed by laboratory measurcs irrcluding plasma tr'-lp'

levels (P=0'0Ol)'

Hormonal profiles

Hormonal profiles for patients and controls revealed a consistent pattern. In all cycles there was a

marked mid-luteal progesterone surge showing that ovulation had occurred' There was also a

marked mid-luteal rise in p estradiol with a lower late-luteal value. There was no difference in

hormonal pattern between patients and controls. when these cyclical fluctuations of hormones

were examined with the cyclical fluctuations of disease activity, it was apparcnt that the maximum

index of disease activity (during the late-luteal phase) occuned when both progesterone and beta

estradiol levels were falling (see Figure 7). However, there was no correlation betrveen levels of

sex hormones and disease activity as assessed by any of the parameters measured at any phase of

the cycle. It may be that the rate of fall of p estradiol could influence the clinical level of disease

activity during the late-luteal phase but this could nor b adequately assessed using the data

available. To answer this question, daily assessments of disease activity and hormone levels
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would be required during the last week of the cycle and was beyond the scope of this s$dy'

progesterone vs

lDA, p estradiol, Progesterone vs Cyde
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individual RA patients (designated AF,C and D)'

3.5 DISCUSSION

This study was designed to answer two questions about the pattern of disease activity in pre-

menopausal women with RA. The first was whether there was any variation of disease activity

related to the menstrual cycle. Three previous studies have addressed this question. One reported

a series of 14 women assessed over an average of 4.9 menstrual cycles and suggested an increase

in disease activity during the pre-ovulatory phase compared with the post-ovulatory phase when

the patients' assessments of pain score and morning stiffness were lowest (15). In contrast

results from the present study indicated that the time of maximum symptroms and the highest

articular score was the lateluteal phase during the last 3 days of one cycle and the first 3 days of

the nexl In the earlier study, this period was divided between the post-ovulaory and pre-
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ovulaory groups, making comparison beween the two difficult-

our findings are in agreement with other sEdies. Rudge and Kowanko (6), analysing 2 menstrual

cycles in 7 female RA patients found the lowest grip suength and ma:rimum finger joint swelling at

2g days corresponding to the mid-oint of our rate-luteal phase. Goldstein (16) reported a snrdy of

menstnral cyclicity in RA wherc increased disease aaivity occurred during the post-onrlaory

phase. This was interpreted as being a manifestation of the "prc-menstrual syndromd'and

therefore unrelated to increased rheumatoid inflammation.

In the present snrdy, clinical assessment was made by an investigaOr who was gnaware of the

phase of the patient,s menstrual cycle. Results showed statistically significant variations through

the menstnrar cycle for camp score, pain score, moming stiffness and index of disease activity

(Mallya). Rirchie index and grip strength showed the same trend (p=o.07 and 0'06 respectively)'

clinical activity of disease was lowest during the mid-follicular phase, greatest during the late-

luteal phase and intermediate at the mid-luteal phase. It should be noted that two of the other

studies cited above (15,16) used the menstnral cycle as the unit of analysis, which as already

described may lqld to different results'

It has been argued that pre-menstnral weight gain might be ttre basis for apparcnt cyclicity of

clinical disease activity and previous authors have anempted to coneJt for this variable (6)' we

found evidence for lateluteal weight gain in cases and controls, but it was possible to contol for

this during anarysis of results. when this was done, the significance of the cyclical flucnration

observed in disease activity was not diminished implyrng that pre-menstrual weight gain was not

the basis for cyclicity. Although we found a statistically significant flucnration of clinical activity

through the menstnral cycle in the patient group as a whole, those patients with the most active

disease demonstrated the greatest cyclicity. conversely, the patients within the group who could

be classified as having inactive disease remained inactive during atl the phases of the cycle'
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There are many reports on the influence of sex hormones on the immune system in general and

specifically on the course of many rheumatic diseases such as SLE and RA Hench (1) in the

1930's observed improvement in many RA patients during pregnancy and more recently t|is has

been shown to occur in up to 75Vo ofpatients (2,20). Surveillance of combined oral contraceptive

usage in the general population has revealed thatRA develops less frequently in women taking

these drugs than non-usen (3), suggesting a protective effect of the estrogen/progesterone

preparation. A clinical trial investigating the effect of low dose estrogen therapy in RA found some

improvement in certain indices of disease activity during hormone therapy over a twelve week

period but the effect was not pronounced and the numbers small.

plasma interleukin I beta levels have been shown o be related to clinical and immunological

indices of disease activity in RA (8,22,23). we have found that immunoreactive levels of IL-lp

remain constant through the menstrual cycle despite evidence of fluctuation of disease activity

using clinicat piuameters in many patients. Interestingly, for this patient group' tr-lF levels only

conelated with clinical disease activity during the late-luteal phase of the cycle when symploms

were mosr severe. One explanation for this could be that falling levels of estnogen may augment

biological effects of IL-lp, while high or increasing estrogen levels as are found during the mid-

follicular and mid-luteal phases may reduce the biological activity of IL-lp. This latter effect could

be mediated by an esuogen-induced IL- 1 inhibiror or by estrogen modulation of Il-l receptors on

' 'target cells.

Disparity berween cyclicity in clinical and and laboratory/immunological features might be

interpreted as a fluctuation in the patients' perception of symptoms independent of disease activity.

Appreciation of pain influences all ttre clinical variables measured here apart from morning stifhess

and joint swelling. IL-lp has recently been shown to be a very powerful hyperalgaesic agent in

animals with as little as 0.05pg injected systemically producing an augmented withdrawal response
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to foot pad pressu re Q$. We have also previously shown (8) a significant conelation between

pain score and plasma tr--lp levels in RA patiens and this was confirmed in the prcsentsndy

during the late;luteal phase (p{-04).

Linle is known regarding the interaction between tr -lF and sex hormones' An early rcport (10)

investigating 5 normal women found IL-lp levels to be consistently high during the luteal phase

compared to the fotlicular phase of the menstrual cycle but in ttrat study IL-lp was measured

indirectly by its ability to reduce serum Fe and Zn concentration and produce fever in experimental

animals. our results using an ELISA measuring immunoreactive IL-lp directly in extracted plasma

did not show any such fluctuation in the control or RA group and in fact levels within each

individual remained remarkably consistenl

In conclusion, our results reveal definite menstnnl cyclicity of several conventional clinical

measures of disease activity in RA and have shown that the degree of cyclicity correlates with

overall disease activity. Laboratory variables including plasma tr -lF levels did not show such

cyclicity. Changes in pain perception could be postulated to explain ttris apparent disparity

between clinical.and laboratory data However, plasma IL-lp did correlate wittr disease activity

during the late-luteal phase when esEogen and progesterone levels were falling. This raises the

possibiliry ilrat the biological activities of inflammatory cytokin es in vivo may be modulated by sex

hormones.
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3.6 APPENDX 1

Phases of the Menstrual cYcle

Phase Definition 28 day cycle 26 day cycle 29 day cycle

DO(Day of ornrlation) Previous cycle length - 14 14 12 15

MF(midfollicular) DOn 7 6 7'5

Range MF-2toMF+3 5- 10 4-9 5- 10

Ml(midluteal) cycle length - 7 2L 19 22

RarrgeML-ztoML+319.24|7.2220-25

LlQateluteal) cYcle length 28 26 29

26-3 24-3 27 -3
Range LL-z te LL+3

A six day window is allowed for each of the three phases of the menstrual cycle.

Every woman had at least one assessment in each of the ouee phases made for all variables tested-

' Of the 190 occasions on which cases and controls were seen, 177 of. them were capnrred in one of

- -the three windows ils follows:

Phase No of occasions

MF 65

ML 58

LL 54

Total lT
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4.1 ABSTRACT

Objective : To investigate ceUular immune responses to streptocGcal antigens in patients with

psoriatic arthritis (PsA). To specifically examine responses of the 1$.f T cell subset

Methods : Proliferation of PsA synovial fluid lymphocytes (sFL) and peripheral blood

lymphocytes (PBL) culnrred with steptococcal antigen was measured using a 3tlThymidine

(sHTdr) uptake assay system. y6+ T cells from PsA PBL and SFL were phenotyped by flow

cytometry. Following culture with streptococcal antigen, t&renriched SFL were sorted by

automated flow cytometry and 3tlTdr uptake measurcd'

Results : psA patient and control groups did not differ significantly in their PBL responses to 2

strains of steptococci, one of which was isolated from a patient with guuate psoriasis (Strep 1)

and the other from a rheumatic fever patient (Strep 2). There was also no difference in their

responses to a cell wall preparation derived from the former strain. SFL from 8 of 9 PsA patients

responded to both streptococcal strains as did SFL from 3 RA patients. $+ SFL from 7 PsA and

3 RA patients responded only to the psoriasis-associated strain.

Conclusions : psA pBL and SFL responded to stimulation by streptococcal antigen but this

reactivity was not disease-specific. We have demonstrated that TeF T cells from PsA SF

proliferated when culnrred with a psoriasis-associated stain of streptococcus (Strep 1)' However

RA 16+ SFL responded similarly suggesting that yD+ T cell reactivity to streptococcal antigen may

be a feature of inflammatory arthritis.
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4.2 INTRODUCTION

psoriatic afihritis (psA) is generally reported ro occur :rr.5-rO% of patients with psoriasis (1) buta

recent study suggests the prevalence may be as high as2r% (2). while the etiology of psoriasis

remains poorly understood, there is evidence to suggest that it is an immunologically mediated

disorder (3). The psoriatic plaque is characterised by hyperproliferation of keratinocytes in close

spatial proximity to T cells, monocytey'macrophages and dermal dendritic cells, all of which

contibute o the release of chemotactic and proinflammatory cytokines- These findings bear

similarities to the inflammatory changes within the synovium in PsA. Furthermore increased

keratinocyte HLA-DR expression has been shown o correlate with the presence of arthritis in a

group of psoriatic Patients (4).

While the factors causing skin and joint lesions remain unclear, clinical and radiological similarities

between psA and Reiter's syndrome suggest that both forms of arttrritis share common

mechanisms of pathogenesis (5). PsA could be regarded as a form of "reactive" arthritis triggered

by antigenic components of bacteria resident on the psoriatic plaque. In support of this proposal is

the clinical observation that acute guttate psoriasis often follows a p haemolytic suepococcal throat

infection after an intenral of 10-14 days (6). An exacerbation of psoriasis has also been noted to

occur at the time of concurrent streptococcal infection. Enhanced humoral immunity to

streptococcal exotoxins has been reported in PsA patients (7) but cellular immune responses to

streptococci have only been shrdied in a small number of patien6 (8)'

Our aim was ro investigate proliferative responses of peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) and

synovial fluid lymphocytes (sFL) from PsA patients to streptococcal antigens. we observed that a

subset of CD3+ synovial lymphocytes bearing the 16 T cell receptor C[CR) responded to a whole-

cell streptococcal sonicate derived from a patient wittr guttate psoriasis. Proliferation of y6+ T cells

from psA and RA patients to streptococcal preparations have been further examined.
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4.3 PATIENTS AND CLINICAL METHODS

21 patients with psA as defined by the criteria of Moll and wright (1) and 15 age-marched healthy

conuols were entered into the srudy. 15 PsA patients provided PBL samples and in 9 patients wittt

chronic knee effusions, SFL samples were obtained. Patients were selected from a hospital

outpatient rheumatology clinic. Informed consent was obtained from all patients and ttris study

was approved by the Auckland Arca Hospitals Research Ethics committee.

For each patient a brief history was taken and clinical examination performed by one of tbe

investigators (Sy or FG) to assess activity of arthritis. Duration of skin and joint disease was

recorded and an assessment made of disease distribution and activity. Activity of skin disease was

graded using a pASI score (psoriasis Activiry and Severity Index X9). Activity of arthritis was

graded using the Rirchie score (10) and visual analogue pain score. For comparative whole SFL

and r&rSFL proliferative assays, SF was obtained from 3 seropositive RA patients. Demographic

characteristics of PsA patients and controls are presented in Table 1'

Laboratory Studies

An ESR was performed on all patients on entry into the study as an objective indicaorof

inflammatory ac-nvity (Westergren method)'

Immunological studies

See Materials and Methods, chapter 2, Sections 2.2.1to2.2.5

Statistical Analyses

For analysis of PBL proliferation assays, the SAS programming language, General Linear Models

procedure (mixed models) was used (11). For comparison of clinical parameters with PBL

proliferation in psA patients, Spearman's correlation co'efficiena (12) were determined as data

were nonparametric. The Wilcoxon signed ranks test (13) was used to analyze flow cytometry

staining profiles of paired peripheral blood (PB) and synovial fluid (SD data'
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Number 2T

7ll4

37.r (22-67)

15

5/10

36.1 (21-60)
Age(yrs)*

7.s (o.r-n)

r2.0 (0.1-30)psonasrs

irchie Score 4.s (G16)

3.e (0-e.2)

15 (3-74)

r.2 (0-18)

Pain Score

(mm/hr)

ASI Score

6

alone . lt

+ 2nd line agent ** 5

ic oligoarticular 13

Assymetric polyarticular 7

metric polyarticular I

* Exp'ressed as median (range)

*'r. Salazopyrin 500-2000mg/day in 3 parients, Azarbioprine l00rrg/day and prednisme Smg/day in I patient
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4.4 RESULTS

PBL and SFL respon.ses to streptcrcoccal antigens

pBL obtained from 15 patients with PsA and 15 controls were cultured with Strep 1, Strep 2 and

SCW streptococcat preparations (Ref. Materials and Methods, Sertion 2'2'2)' The proliferative

rcsponses to these 3 particulate antigens were not significantly different beween PsA patients and

controls (p>0.05) (table 2).

Stimulation index (SI) for cultures pulsed with antigen is given as a median and a range'

fn Uottr groups proliferation to the SCW antigen was significantly less than the response to the

whole-cell sonicates (p<0.05). There was no conelation betrreen clinical indices of disease

activity and proliferative responses to any of the antigens in the patient group' To determine

whether SFL were more responsive to streptococcal antigen than PBL,6 paired PsA PBUSFL

samples were obtained (fable 3). In 3 of 6 pairs, PBL responses exc@ded those of SFL implying

no special sensitization of SFL to streptococcal antigen in this group of patients'



SI: PBL

SFL

16.6

16.0

20.3

6.1

2 PBL

SFL

10.8

2t.7

41.6

33.6

SI: PBL

SFL

82.6

t4.6

62.1

14.9

SI: PBL

SFL

0.8

24.6

0.5

12.5

SI: PBL

. SFL

0.7

11.6

2.3

3.6

SI: PBL

SFL

7.0

4.5

3.4

4.9

SFL from a total of 9 psA patients were examined (Table 4). In 8 samples, PsA SFL responded to

both Strep I and Strep 2, whereas in one sample, SFL responded to Strep 2 alone' Because SFL

samples wefe not available from healthy individuals, SFL from 3 RA patients were studied for

comparison.
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As observed for psA sFL, the 3 RA SFL samples also responded to both whole-cell sreptococcal

sonicates. proliferation to SCW antigen was minimal in ttre 3 PsA SFL tested. To demonstrate

that the appropriate antigen dose was used, Figure I shows the dose-response curve of SFL from

one psA patient (MH). Each point on the graph represents rhe mean of triplicate cultures (sD<

20Vo). This pattern of SFL responses to both whole streptococcal sonicates (maximal at 2 -

lOrrg/ml) but not to the scw preparation, was repnesentative of SFL responses in PsA patients.

Although no differences were observed between ttre responses of whole SFL to Strep 1 and to

Strep 2, we sought to detennine whether subsets of lymphocytes exhibited a preferential response

to streptococcal antigen. Following culture for 7 days with Strep I or Strep 2, SFL from PsA

patient AB were phenoryped using flow cytometry (Fig. 2). FlTc-labelled v6+ mab staining is

shown overlaid on cells stained with IgG-1FIIC. The gate was set at channel No. 120' The

proportion of rE+ cells increased from 2.47o of CD3+ cells before culture to 6.5Vo after culture

wittr Strep 1 (2rrglml). In contrast no 16+ T cells were detected after culture with Strep 2 (2pglml).
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b) After culture with Strep l: 6.57o $+ cells c) After culture with Strep 2 :|Vo l&r cells'
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In PsA patient MH, SFL were sorted using the flow cytometer into a population enriched for y&r T

cells and these cells were then cultured nIL-z (100ng/ml) for 48 hrs. A scanning electron

micrograph of a cell obtained from this culture revealed structural characteristics of the TCS1

subset of y0+ T cells including uropod formation (l4)(Figure 3).

Phenotypic characterisation of SFL and PBL y6+ T cells

SFL and PBL obtained concurrently from 7 PsA patients with chronic knee effusions were

analyzed using double labelling with mab and flow cytometry. As shown in Table 5, T&r T cells

comprised a similar proportion of CD3+ cells in SFL (1.3 - 7 .l7o) and PBL (1.0 - 7 .6Vo). A

variable proportion of SFL y6+ cells were CD8+ (7 .0 - 62.5Vo). Subpopulations of y6+ T cells

expressing 61 and 62 chains were identified using the monoclonal antibodies BB3 and Al3

University of Auckland Library
PHILSOht i ifrl r,i:,Y

SGHO;.'L- {';: ',' .: ,, , - '^.;
pARK RCN;, r,,.i,irJ

a 16+

Original magfficati on 4433x
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patienB sample yilcD3 TucDS BB3/CD3 A13/CD3

LR SFL

PBL

7.r

4.8

0.5

0

2.4

4.6

2.2

0.5

JS SFL

PBL

6.2

t.2

3.6

0.8

l.l
0.5

5.1

1.1

AB SFL

PBL

6.5

6.4

1.8

6.1

7.0

3.4

1.8

0.4

DJ SFL

PBL

4.t

2.1

1.9

1.3

2.5

2.3

2.7

1.7

SC SFL

PJL

3.2

2.6

2.0

0.8

0.9

3.5

0.9

1.6

TW SFL

PBL

4.9

7.6

1.9

t.7

6.6

8.5

3.0

4.3

SB SFL 1.3 ND 0.4 0

1.4PBL 1.0 0.4 1.4

* Double staining expressed usVoCD3+ cells. ND : not done'

cytomery rom PsA patrcnts
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respectively (Chaper 2, Ref 5). There was no significant predominance of either subtype in either

PBL or SFL but small numbers precluded accurate statistical anatysis'

Following culture for 7 days with streptococcal antigen, SFL from 7 PsA patients were

phenotyped. The median percentage population of T&F cells afterculn[e with no antigen was

2.7% (0.6 - l4.07o) compared with 3.0Vo (1.4 -15.07o) after exposure to Strep 1 and t.l%o (0 -

I}.Sfto)after culture with Stnep 2. Moreover in 3 of 7 SFL nol$+ staining was detected after

culture with Strep 2 suggesting a different response of the y5+ zubset to the 2 streptococcal strains'

As the T6+ T cell subset constinrted a small fraction of total SFL, percentage changes in this

population were below ttre limits of resolution by flow cytometry- Therefore to confirm the

differential effects of Strep 1 and Strep 2 on PsA 16+ SFL, we assessed antigen-induced

stimulation of this cell population using a modification of the 3HTdr uptake assay (Ref. Materials

and Methods, Section 2.2.3). In brief, SFL from PsA patients were cultured with streptococcal

antigen, pulsed with stlTdr and then processed by the fluorescence activated cell sorter to obtain an

enriched y&r fraction.

Figure 4 compares the response of the 70+ fraction to Strep I and strep 2. There was marked

proliferation of y&r SFL cultured with Strep 1 in samples from all patients (acpm/l0s cells : 2579 -

65992) (also shown in Table 6). Responses ro Strep 2 in 4 patients were minimal (acpm/105 cells

: MI - 7g20)and in 3 patients there was insufficient staining with$mab to obtain an enriched

t6+ fraction precluding further analysis. The pattern of y& proliferation (not shown) mirrored that

of unsorted cells with no significant difference in response to Strep I and Strep 2. Stimulation

indices to Strep I for16- T cells ranged from 1.1 - 15.1, median 2.8 (acprn/105 cells : 232I -

22360,3953) and to Strep 2 from 2.1 - 15.8, median 2.2 (tcpmtlOs cells : 3635 - 5390, 452I)'
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A comparison with 16+ SFL from patienrs with rheumatoid arttrritis is shown in Table 6. These

cells also proliferated in response to Strep 1 (acprn/105 cells : 1360 - 5270) but not to Strep 2

(acpm not detectable).

To determine whether SCW antigens would stimulate rs+ T cell proliferation, SFL from 2 PsA

patients were cultured with SCW. y&r SFL from patient MH did not proliferate in response to this

antigen. SFL from patient LR responded only minimally (acpmlt0s cells : 672) despite a dramatic

response (acpm/l6 cells : 65,019) to Strep 1 (the whole-organism streptococcal preparation from

which SCW was derived). This suggests that the component of Strep I responsible for its

antigenicity to T0+ T cells does not reside in the cell wall'
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PsA patients Control (%t6+)* Strep 1(%16+) Strep 2(%t6+)

MH

StC

SaC

JS

AB

TW

LR

915 (L7.8Vo)

3762 (76.9Vo)

2380 (50.07o)

510 (30.37o)

800 (2r.4%)

474 (42.07o)

903 (28.6Vo)

8136 (30.5vo)

25ffi (85.3Vo)

n252 (8r.0%)

nM (23.rvo)

17240 (64.5Vo)

2579 (53.8%)

65922 (4r.4Vo)

1665 (r7.4%)

7820 (72.9%)

3W7 (60.0%)

4t (8.8%)

o (o%)*+

0 (7.7%)**

0 (DVo)**

(62.2Vo)

(07o)**

(46.4Vo)

3116 (77.SVo)

13@ (79.r%o)

5n0 G8.7Vo)

RA patients

DF

MB

MH

*Percentage enrichment of 16+ fraction

**insufficient +ve YD staining to sort.

determined by 3HTdr uprake (cpm/l0s cells) of the T&r fraction after 7 days culture.

DISCUSSION

Streptococcal antigens may be important factors in the pathogenesis of PsA. Gross et al (15)

studied pBL from parients with psoriasis alone and reported specific cell mediated immune

responses to Group A streptococcal cell wall and membrane antigens in leucocyte migration

inhibition assays. Additional studies have examined the humoral response to streptococcal
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antigens in psA. Antibodies to the streptococcal exotoxin anti-DNA aseB are found athigher

levels in psA patients than in controls (7) leading Vasey et al to propose that PsA rcpresents a form

of reactive arthritis triggered by the presence or persistence of bacterial antigen- We have studied

proliferative T lymphocyte rcsponses to streptococcal antigen in PsA. Using SFL and PBL from

psA patients we have detected proliferative responses within the whole lymphocyte population to

ttre streptococcal antigens tested which included a preparation derived from an organism originally

isolated from a patient wittr guttate psoriasis. However, these responses werE also detectable in

PBL from controls and in SFL from RA patients'

Ford (16) proposed that the specificity of SFL proliferative responses in reactive arthritis may

identify micro-organisms responsible for disease pathogenesis. Others have cautioned the

interpretation of SFL responses as antigen-specific mononuclear cells may be recruited from the

periphery into the joinr after any rccent infection (17). Shetdon (8) noted stimulation of SFL from

patients with different forms of inflammatory arthritis, including two with PsA' to multiple strains

of streptococcus suggesting a nonspecific response. Responses to streptococcal antigen may

conuibute to promoting joint inflammation in inflammatory arttrropathies as epitopes shared

berween streptococcal M protein and joint tissue have been described (18). We did not establish

differences between unfractionated PsA lymphocyte responses to strcptococci isolated from a

psoriatic patient (Srep 1) and responses to streptococci isolated from a rheumatic fever patient

(Strep 2). However whole SFL represents a het€rogeneous population and our analysis of the 1&r

T cell subset did reveal a difference between the npo strains of streptococci.

It has been proposed that peptidoglycan, a component of the bacterial cell wall, may constitute the

..arthritogenic factof in psA (19). Patients with PsA have elevated levels of antibodies o a

synthetic peptide with the sirme s€quence iN the immunodominant moiety of peptidoglycan (20)'

These antipeptidoglycan antibodies are also elevated in patients with Reiter's syndrome and

ankylosing spondylitis (lg). Interestingly our results show that cellular proliferative responses to
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the SCW antigen were consistently low in all groups suggesting that the stimulatory antigen

present in the whole-organism prepararion was eliminated during preparation of the Scw material'

Thus, the peptidoglycan component of the micro-organism which remains intact in the SCW

preparation, sggms unlikely O be responsible for the T cell responses observed'

The main observation of our study was that a rarE subpopulation of T cells with 16 receptors were

responsive !o strep 1 but not Strep 2. As the percentages of 1&r T cells were low, changes in their

frequency before and after streptococcal stimulation were too small to be reliably detected by flow

cytometry. We were able to confirm the responsiveness of 16+ SFL to Strep 1 but not Strep 2 by

measuring their thymidine uptake following isolation by cell sorting'

What is the relevance of y&r T cells in PsA? These cells represent 1-15% of normal PBL (21)'

We have shown them to be present in PsA SF at 3.2-7 .Lvo andin PsA PBL at l-2-7.6Vo of CD3+

cells. These frequencies are similar to those reported for PBL and SFL from patients with RA and

otlrer inflammatory arthropathie s (22). Despite their low frequency, t&r cells are thought to

participate in inflammation (23,24). The chronically inflamed joint in PsAis often clinically and

histologically indistinguishable from that of RA suggesting convergence of disease mechanisms to

a final common pathway of chronic inflammation. y&r T cells have been shown to proliferate in

response to heat shock proteins and it has been proposed that they may play a role in immune

surveillance by eliminating stressed autologous cells (25). Heat shock proteins are highly

'homologous between species and responses to the mycobacterial65kD protein have been observed

in SFL from patients with Reiter's syndrome and RA (26). Whether the$+ T cells present in PsA

SF contribute to inflammation via hsp stimulation remains speculative-

Responsiveness of 16+ T cells to streptococci has not been reported previously. Data in this report

indicates that furttrer characterisation of streptococcal sonicates may provide clues to the nature of

antigen/s which activate F+ T cells in inflammatory arthritis.
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5.1 ABSTRACT

objective: To examine the cytotoxic activity of nanral killer (NK) cells from peripheral blood

(pB) and synovial fluid (sF) of patients with psoriatic arthritis (PsA). The influence of

selected inflarnmatory mediaors on the cytolytic function of NK cells was also studied.

Methods: Paired samples of PB and sF lymphocytes (PBL and SFL) were obtained from 8

psA patients for comparison of NK activity benpeen PBL and SFL using a cr51 release assay

on tumor target cell [nes. NK activity was examined in fresh samples and after incubation for

7 days with interleukin 2 (n-2),interleukin 6 (IL6), prostaglandin Ez PGE) and

indomethacin. In 5 patients, flow cytometry was used to determine the percentage of SF cells

bearing the NK cell marker, NKH-I. The association beMeen the proportion of NK cells

pfesent on flow cytometry and NK functional activity of synovial fluid was examined' The

proportion of monocytes in SF samples was also determined by flow cytometry using a

monoclonal antibody to the surface marker, CD14'

Results: NK cytolytic activity of PB samples was significantly greater than paired SF

(p=0.015). SF NK activity was enhanced by overnight culture with IL-2 (p<0.05). A trend

towards reduction of NK activity by PGE2 was noted (p=O'06) whereas IL-6 and

indomethacin had no significant effect. NK activity did not correlate with ttre percentage of

NK cells in pB or SF. However, all sF samples contained a greater proportion of monocytes

than PB samPles.

conclusions : NK activity of PsA SF was lower than that of paired samples of PB' NK

activity could be enhanced by culture with IL-2 and reduced by PGE2. No correlation was

found benveen the population of NK cells and NK activity. It is proposed that cytolytic

activity of fresh NK cells may be influenced by monocyte-derived PGF4'
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5.2 INTRODUCTION

cells with cytolyric activity arc present within SF obtained from inflamed joints of patients with

psA (1). These include NK cells, a subset of lymphocytes which are capable of spontaneous

cytotoxic activity against neoplastic cells and cells infected with viruses (2). M( activity is not

MHc-restricted and does not require prior sensitisation. when activated these cells are capable

of releasing pre-formed granules containing perforins and serine esterases which permit

osmotic lysis of target cells (3). In addition they secrete soluble toxins including tumor

necrosis factor (TNID which mediate target cell death by apoptosis (4)' It has been proposed

that these cells may play a role in the immunoregulatory disorder promoting chronic synovitis

in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and psA both via direct cytotoxic effects on ceils of cartilage and

bone (5) and by indirect effects such as the suppression of immunoglobulin production (6)'

NK activity may be detected in SF and pB from patients with RA but at lower levels than in PB

from healthy persons (7). Some reports have shown NK activity of SF from RA patients to be

lower than that of matched RA pB samples (g) but other studies have provided evidence !o ttp

contrary(9).StudiesinPsAhavemostlyshownthatNKfunctionisreducedwithinthe

synovial fluid.compartment being equal to or lower than that of matched PBL (1'10)' The

rpason for reduced NK activity in SF from patients with inflammatory arttrritis has not been

elucidated. However, the proliferation of NK cells and their cytolytic activity are known to be

modified by cytokines including IL-2 andll-6 (11) as well as prostaglandins (12)' These

mediators are frequentry released at sites of inframmation and courd potentially infl'ence NK

activity invivo in patients with active synovitis'

we have compared NK activity of SFL from PsA patients with that of paired PBL and have

examined the effects of exogenous cytokines and prostaglandins on the function of SF NK

cels. In addition we have determined the percentage of NK ceus present in psA SF samples as

measured by detection of the NK surface marker NKH-I which is expresse dby 95% of these

cells (13). The proportion of SF cells bearing the NK phenotype has been compared with NK

cytotoxic activity. we have also examined the proportion of monocytes in matched PB and sF
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samples from psA patients as these cells are potentially an important source of prostaglandins'

5.3 PATIENTS AND CLINICAL METHODS

1 1 PsA patients (according o the definition of Molt and Wright) (14) with knee joint effrrsions

were srudied. All were selected from a rheumatology outpatient clinic population- Informed

consent was obtained from each patient and this study was approved by the Auckland Area

Hospitals Research Ethics Committee. For each patient a brief history was taken and clinical

examination performed according to a protocol previotsly described (15)' The following

parameters of disease activity were recorded : visual analogue pain score, Rirchie score (16)'

PASI score (Psoriasis Activity and Severity Index) (17) and ESR. Demographic characteristics

with details of ctinical activity, disease subtype and medication are presented in Table l'

Where SF was obtained from patien6 on mor€ than one occasion, the mean disease activity

scorcs arc presented. For 2 of the patients listed (GT and DT), data appears in Chapter 6'

Slow-acting anti-rheumatic drugs (SAARDs) were used at the following dosages:

sulphasalazine 500mg-2 dday in 3 patients, methotrex^te 
^t7.5'10 

mg/week in 2 patien6 and

prednisone 5-.10mg/day in 2 patiens. Patient TW was taking no medication at the time of his

first assessment (for NK studies) but on his second assessment (see Chapter 6) he was taking

the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) diclofenac at 100mg/day and sulphasalzine

at2glday.

Comparative NK cytolytic activity in matched SF and PB samples was examined in 8 patients

(Table 2). In5 of these patients and one other (MH), further SF samples were available for

studies of NK acrivity after incubation with cytokines and prostaglandins (Iable 3 and Figure

1). In 5 patients with recurrent knee effusions further samples were obtained for flow

cytometry to determine NK and monocyte populations (table 4 and Figure 2)'

Immunological Snrdies

See Materials and Methods, Chapter 2, Sections 2'3'I - 2'3'2
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Statistical Anal]'ses

The statistical Analysis System (sAs) progamming language (18) was used for all analyses

of data Multivariate techniques including regression, analysis of variance and a repeated

measures analysis were used to investigate NK activity. The Dunnet's multiple comparison

test wils used to investigate the effects of cytokines and prostagtandins on NK activity'

parienr Age/sex Ritchie Pain ESR PASI Disribution NSAID SAARD

RB 47/r/- I l5 17.5 4'0 oligmrticulan Nil Nil
(nonqosive)

Ps4uM93.1|22.Spolyarticulardic|ofenrcp[€e'isd'€
(erosive)

Tw*|gM53.08.5l.0polyarticularNilNil
inon+rosive) didofenrc sulphasal**

sF 24tF 4 7.6 42 1.8 oligmrticular diclofm sulphasal

(non-erosive)

LR42tF24.ol0o.2oligoarticulardiclofenrcNil
(nqrqosive)

HG56/lvll3.530.3oligoarticularnaproxeosulphasal
(e'rosive)

AB iitM 1 - 1 0.8 oligoarticular Nil Nil
(non+rosive)

NH 59/IvI 17 5.2 24 0 polyarticular Nil predisone

(erosive) methouexale

MH 4OlF 4 4.0 ' l'2 oligoarticular napioxen Nil
(erosive)

GT 42lF 8 7.0 38 0'3 polyarticular Nil metbotrexate

(erosive)

GF50iM35.87|3.3mutilanstiaprofenicNil(erosive) ril

DT331F22.5231'Soligoarticularnaprox€nNil
(non+rosive)

*s@ text
*:1.
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5.4 RESULTS

NK activity of SFL and PBL in PsA natienrs

NK activity of paired pBL and SFL samples from 8 PsA patients was measured by the lysis of

K56zand Molt-4 tumour cells (fable 2). I.{K activity was detectable in all 8 PB samples and in

7 SF samples.

PsA pt. % specific lysis of target cells by effector cells (SFL or PBL)*

SFL PBL

Targel E:T=25:1 12.521 E:T=25:1 12.5zl

RB

PS

K562

Molt

K562

Molt

K562

Molt

K562

Molt

K562

Molt

K562

K562

K562

28.5(1.5)

r8.3(2.2'

6.7(0.7)

1s.0(ra)

4.3(3.3)

r.9(1.5)

21.0(5.8)

5.0(0.0)

29.9(2.4)

32.4(r.0)

0.4(0.2)

18.5(r.8)

10.3(1.2)

12.5(3.1)

1s.q0.8)

3.7(0.2)**

3.!(1.5)

1.6(1.5)

1.1(1.6)

s.e(6.9)

5.71a.0)

20.4(0.6)

25.6(2.6)

0.e(0.7)

14.7(1.s)

6.4(0.8)

45.3(13.0)

4.e@.0)

22.6{6.3)

y.8(2.r)

18.9(0.2)**

8.0(23)

2a.qr2)

8.9(0.8)

33.s(0.e)

33.0(3.9)

35.r(o.e)

14.4(2.6)

24.r(3.r)

3e.7(4.s)

20.0(5.0)

19.6(1.6)

25.AQ.7)

13.8(7.1)

4.8(2.8)

17.7(3.5)

4.8(2.8)

n.2(0.7')

22.8(34)

25.r(r.2)

10.3(5.3)

20.2(4.4)

TW

SF

LR

HG

AB

NH

*mean of uiplicates(SD)
* *mean of duplicates(SD)
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A repeated measures analysis revealed NK activity of PB o be significantly greater ttran sF

(p=0.0ra). No correlarion was found berween NK activity of sF or pB samples and clinical

parirmeters including pain score, Ritchie score, PASI scolE, ESR or the presence of erosive

disease. Pain score and EsR were highly correlated (r=0.92).

Where sufficient synovial fluid was available, NK activity of SFL from PsA patients was also

examined after preincubation wittr cytokines and prostaglandin Ez Gef' Materials and Methods'

Chapter 2,2.3.I). Using a repeated measures analysis, significant differences were found

between NK activity of SFL cultured alone and SFL cultured wittr cytokines and

prostaglandins (p=0.01) (Table 3). Analysis of the influence of n-'2 (100ng/ml) on NK

activity in 4 psA patients revealed that this cytokine significantly increased NK activity

(p=0.01). In 3 of 4 patients, increases in specific target tysis of 15.07o,20'27o and3l'4vo

were recorded (K562 at effector:target rario of 25:1) while in one patient no change was found'

IL-6 (50 nglml) did not influence lysis of K162targets but the addition of PGE2 (5x10-zM)

reduced NK activity in 4 patients at an E:T ratio of 25:1 (pr4.g6). The effect of indomethacin

(5x10-zM) was only studied in 3 patients (insufficient for statistical analysis). In 2 of these, no

effect was seen, but in one patient (RB) there was an apparcnt increase in NK activity (see

below). Figure 1 shows experiments from PsA patient RB demonsuating the increased NK

activity of PBL compared with SFL against K|62targets (A) and enhanced NK activity of SFL

after incubation with IL-2 (B). Incubation wittr IL-6 had no effecr In this patient' NK activity

was not significantly altered by pGEz but was increased after incubation with indomethacin

(C). This suggests that prostaglandins present in freshly aspirated synovial fluid may have

already suppressed NK activity prior to the addition of exogenous PGE2'
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Patient E : T Cells alone IL-2 IL6 PGEz indo

25: I

12.5:l

25: I
12.5: I

25: I

12.5: I

25: I
12.5 : I

25: I

12.5 : 1

25:. I
12.5 : I

38.8(3.6)

26.9(3.r)

4e.1(0.6)

2e.7(4.3)

16.3(0.4)

rr.2(r.7>

19.3(2.0)

s.61a.s)

14.5(4.2)

7.r(2.6)

41.6(3.5)

19.0(2.2\

70.2(r.3>

e.4Q.2>

&.r(2.r)

4.7(r.2)

16.2(2.4',)

12.3(1.1)

ND

I{D

ND

ND

61.8(2.9)

37.6(4.7)

47.9(0.6)

29.612.r>

49.2(3.2)

3r.9(2.1\

ll.3(r.8)

8.0(1.8)

16.8(3.1)

8.7t*

ll.6(13)

5.5(1.2)

I{D

I{D

24.8(1.1)

1s.8(1.2)

44.0(1.8)

27.s( 4.z)

8.2(0.2)

5.3(1.6)

7.8(s.3)

5.2(0.1)

I1.3(r.3)

s.5(1.2)

ND

}ID

32.8(10.e)

2s1Q.2)

s23Q.3)

30sQ.4)

12.l(3.1)*

12.3(.6.q

I\D

I{D

ND

I{D

}ID

I{D

*mein of dupliCates (SD)
**one well only

In 5 psA patienrs NK activity of paired SFL and PBL was comparcd with the percentage of cells

bearing the NKH-I sudace marker using flow cytometry. The size of the NK population was not

found to be associated with the degree of NK activity in SFL or PBL (Iable 4)' As activated

monocytes are capabre of producing pGEz (19), the population of these cells was also determined

using an anti-CD14 mab. In all SFL samples a larger proportion of monocytes wils detected than in

matched pBL (rable 4), but this was not found to be a significant predictor of relative NK activity'

Figure 2 shows the FACS display from patient LR demonstrating staining of NK cells (with NKH-

1 mab) and monocytes (with CD14 mab) in SFL and PBL'
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Flow cyometrY Cyooxic activitY

PsA patient % NKcells

(NKII-l)

%monocytes

(cD-14)

% lysis K562

at E:T of 25zl

LR SFL

PBL

SFL

PBL

SFL

PBL

SFL

PBL

SFL

PBL

8.1

8.7

8.0

17.3

8.1

8.7

8.6

6.0

8.2

9.8

16.8

8.0

9.6

1.7

19.2

r0.l

23.7

15.5

36.6

18.7

29.8

33.5

0

E.r

r8.5

14.4

n.6
2f.6

18.7

r3.6

HG

AB

SF

GF

cytometry monocyE

lrgure z. rsAPal
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SEL
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cytometry
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5.5 DISCUSSION

NK cells are active physiologically in the elimination of neoplastic and virally infected cells (2) and

arc presenr in synovial effusions of patients wittr inflammatory arthritis (2)- In the present study

we have observed NK activity of SFL from PsA patients to be low compared with marched PBL

sarnples although in a number of individuals activity in PBL and SFL uns virtually identical' This

finding is consistent with other published reports in PsA (1,10) and in seropositive RA (6'7)' In

RA" Tovar et al (6) observed a facilitatory effect of low NK activity on immunoglobulin and

autoantibody synthesis suggesting that these cells could influence immrmedysregulation wiilrin the

joint via an effect on rheumatoid factor production. It is not clear whether a similar mechanism

could operate in psA as this disease is not characterised by autoantibody production- we sought to

identify factoN which mightexplain low SF NK activity in Psa

Firstly we studied the effects of exogenous inflammatory mediators irrcluding cytokines and

prostaglandins on NK activity. Koren et al (20) observed that production of PGEr by stimulated

monocyte invitro down-regulated pBL NK activity. we confirmed aweakly suppressive effect

of pG& on SF NK function in the five patients studied which almost reached statistical

significance (p=0.06). In the one patient where the addition of prostaglandin had no apparent

influence (RB, Fig 1,C), the addition of indomethacin to SF resulted in enhancement of NK

activity suggesting that this may have been previously suppressed by endogenous prostaglandins'

Interestingly, this patient had not been taking NSAIDs at the time of SF aspiration while the other 4

patients were all taking these medications orally for suppression ofjoint pain and inflammation'

This may also accounr for the relative lack of response of their SF NK cells to exogenous

indomethacin.

The addition of IL-2 to cultures of SFL from these patients significantly stimulated NK activity; a

finding consistent with reports that IL-2 is a potent inducer of NK proliferation and activation

(2I,22). In contrast to the observations of Smyth et al (11), we were unable to demonstrate an

effect of IL-6 on SF NK activity. High levels of IL-6 have been found in SF from patients with

inflammatory arttrritides (23) as opposed ron--2levels which are generally low (24). The differing
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responsiveness of PsA SF NK cells to these cytokines in virro could be influenced by their

previous exposure in vivo resulting in a dramatic r€sponse to[L'2compared with an apparent lack

of response to IL-6.

we also examined the proposal that low levels of NK effectors in PsA sF could ttccount for the

observed low NK cytolytic activity against l<562targea. using flow cytometry and K562lysis

assays wg were unable to frnd any correlation between the percentage population of NK cells in the

samples studied and NK functional activity. We were interested to note that in all patients, the

population of monocytes as defined by the CD14 surface marker was much greater in SFL ttran in

matched pBL samples and propose that production of mediators such as prostaglandins by these

cells in vivo mayserve to suppress sF NK function as nreas'ufedkviffo- Thus it seems likely that

multiple stimulatory and inhibitory factors influence the fuirction of NK cells within the inflarned

joint and the measured ability of these cells to lyse K562 targea invitro reflects ttre integration of

all factors operating at the time of joint aspiration'

Although no correlation wi$ found benveen disease activity (as determined by measures ofjoint

and skin inflammation) and sFL NK activity (as determined by lysis of K562 targeB), the question

of whether NK cells could be influencing joint destmction in PsA remairs unanswered. Recent

studies by Kane et d, (25,26 followed by chadwick et al (27) have shed light on the mechanisrns

involved in the recognition and attack of targets by NK cells. Although NK-mediated cytolysis has

-blassically 
been regarded as "non-MHc restricted", it appears that Class I MHC molecules do play

a crucial role. Thus NK cells are "switched off' by Class I molecules on target cells which bear

self-peptides in their antigen-presenting grooves and "switched on" by those bearing foreign (often

viral) peptides (27). This provides a strategy to prevent auoreactivity mediated by the higttly

reactive products of NK cell activation. It is interesting that the I$62 cell tine expresses very lOw

levels of class I MHc molecules and cannot deliver the appropriate "NK swirch off'signal These

cells are therefore exquisitely sensitive to NK-mediated lysis and have been used in most assays to

measure NK activity in SF and pB of patients with inflammatory arthritis. However this model is

unphysiological as any cells within the joint which might be targea for endogenous NK-mediated
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lysis would express much higher levels of Class I MHC molecules plus peptide of self or foreign

origin. Thus conclusions regarding the importance of NK cells in rheumatic disease based on

K562cytolysis assays may be flawed and new ways to assess activity of these cells need to be

explored. In Chapter 6 a different approach is taken by measuring the surface expr€ssion of

activation markers on NK cells from PsA PBL and SFL'
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6.1 ABSTRACT

objective : To examine the surface expression of the p7 integrin molecule, humur mucosal

lymphocyte adhesion molecule (HML-l), on NK and T cells from peripheral blood (PB) ud

synovial fluid (sD of patients with psoriatic and rheumatoid arthritis (PsA and RA). To examine

the influen ce of IL-2,IL-6 and prostaglandin Ez on HML-1 expression by NKcells'

Methods : Paired samples of PB and SF lymphocytes (PBL and SFL) were obtained from 6

patients with psA and 6 RA patients. The phenotype of NK cells and r cells was determined by

flow cyrometry using monoclonal antibodies (mab) to the natural killer associated antigen (NKH-

1), the CD3 complex and the p7 integrin, HML-|. In 3 patien6, PB and SF samples were

incubated for 7 days with IL-2, IL-6 and pciEz and changes in HML-I expression by NK cells

were observed.

Results : The expression of HML-1 by NK cells was highly conelated with r cell expression of

this adhesion molecule (r = 0.g2). In psA and RA samples, HML-I expression was significantly

greater on sFL than on PBL (p<0.05). Expansion of the NK population of PBL and SFL

occurred after culnrre with IL-2 but the effect of.tr--2on HML-I expression was variable. Culture

withIL-6andPGEzdidnotinfluenceHML.Iexpression.

_ _conclusion : HML-I is known to be an activation marker on T cells. our data suggests it is also

an NK cell activation marker. Moreover it is strongly expressed by SFL of patients with active

inflammatory arttrritis suggesting that NK cells within the joint are in an activated state'
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6.2 INTRODUCTION

Lymphocyte activation on antigenic challenge is accompanied by increased adherence of the'se cells

o neighbouring cells or background matrix ensuring they remain at sites of inflammation (1)' This

is mediated by the expression of adhesion molecules including those of the integrin family which

are heterodimers of a and p chains and play a critical role in mediating strong adhesive interactions

(2). A new class of integrin utilising ttre p7 chain has recently been described (33$ which

includes the molecule recognised by the human mucosal lymphocyte 1 (HML-l) monoclonal

antibody. This antigen has been found on>9|vo of human intra-epithelial lymphocytes (IEL)

which reside on the external face of the basement membrane adjacent to the basolateral surface of

intestinal epithelial cells (4). These cells are predominantly CD4-CD8+ memory T lymphocytes

and have been found to have a restricted T cell receptor repertoire suggesting they may play a role

in the recognition of antigen presented by cells of Peyer's patches or the intestinal epithelium (6)'

It has been proposed that p7 integrins play a role in "homing" of recirculating lynphocytes to the

intestinal mucosa where they may be activated by, or mediate tolerance to, gut-derived antigens

(4,5,6).

Constitutive-expgession of p7 integrins by other human tissues is very low and less than 2Vo of

resting PBL express HML-1(4). However this is increased on activation by miogens such as

phytohaemagglutinin (PHA) and phorbol l2-myristate l3-acetate (PMA) suggesting that the

appearance of this molecule on the surface of T lymphocytes may denote their activation (7)' NK

"cell expression of HML-I has not been examined but these cells are known to express other

adhesion molecules including the p2 integrins LFAI (CDl1-a) and LFA3 (CD58) which may be

important in binding to targer cells and potentially triggering the cytolytic process (8)'

The expression of HML-I by cells of the synovial membrane has not becn investigated. However

this gut-associated adhesion molecule may be relevant in inflammatory arttrritis as synovial

membrane has been compared structurally to mucosal tissue and some evidence has suggested a
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rore for gut-derived antigens in disease pathogenesis (9). we have therefore used flow cytometry

to look for the presence of the HML-I antigen on the surface of r cells and NK cells from SFL and

pBL of patients with psA and RA. We have also snrdied ttre effects of cyokines and

prostaglandin on HML-I expression by these cells'

6.3 PATIENTS AND CLIMCAL METHODS

6 PsA patients (according to the definition by Moll and Wright) (10) and 6 RA patients (1987 ARA

criteria) (11) with recunent knee joint effusions were studied @ef. Patients and Clinical Methods

section, chapter 6). Demographic characteristics are recorded in Table l, chapter 5'

paired samples of pB and fresh SF were obtained from patients forflow cytometry to determine

HML-1 expression of NK and r lymphocytes and comparisons were made wirh PBL taken from 5

age-marched normal controls. In 3 patients, further samples were obtained for investigation of the

effects of cytokines and prostaglandin on HML-I expression by NK cells'

Immunological Studies

See Materials and Methods, Chapter 2, Sections 2'4'1

Statistical Analyses

Multivariateanalysis of variance was used to investigate the levels of HML-l expressed on NK

and T lymphocytes. Pearsons correlation coefficients are quoted where appropriate'

RESULTS

pBL samples were obtained from 6 psA patients and 5 controls. NK cells were defined by flow

cytometry using the anti-NKH-1 mab which stains 95?o ofthese cells (12). HML-I expression on

NK cells from psA pBL (mean 4.2,range0-15.1) did not differ significantly from HML-I

expression on NK cells derived from controls (mean 5.2' tange 1.2-10'5) Cfable 1)'

6.4
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7o Total cells

expressing

NKH-1

7o Totalcells

expressing

NKTI.I/HML.I

7o NKcells

expressing

HML-1

PsA patients

LR

RB

GF

TW

GT

UT

Controls

PD

cc

SY

JS

sample

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

r7.l

34.6

9.8

17.9

14.0

19.8

0.4

t.2

0

0.3

2.r

0.6

2.3

3.0

0

t.7

15.1

3.1

SA

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

11.8

t4.2

2r.4

42.3

30.0

1.2

0.8

1.1

0.5

1.0

10.5

5.9

5.1

t.2

3.3

cytometry

HML-1 by NK cells.

The expression of HML-I by NK cells from PsA patients' PBL was then compared with

expression by paired samples of SFL in 6 patients cfable 2). PB and sF samples were also
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obtained from a .tontrof, group of 6 RA patients O determine whether findings were disease-

specific. For both PsA and RA patients, expression of HML-I was grcater on NK cells derived

from SF than those from paired PBL (p=0'03 and 0'05 respectively using a univariate analysis)'

% NK cells

expressing

HML-1

% CD3 cells

expressing

HML.1

PsA patients

LR

TW

GT

GF

RB

IrT

RApatients

YMcD

PB

Y}I

CLah

CLaw

PB

SF

PB

SF

PB

SF

PB

SF

PB

SF

PB

SF

PB

SF

PB

SF

PB

SF

PB

SF

PB

SF

PB

SF

2.3

29.2

r.7
27.r

15.1

10.5

0

6.1

3.0

19.4

3.1

63.7

3.1

10.6

0

4.2

0

11.6

3.6

6.1

8.1

2t.2
1.4

5.2

0.5

13.8

1.5

t2.9

16.1

11.9

3.3

5.1

3.8

17.7

ND

I{D

r0.2

7.8

0

2.4

1.0

7.r

1.5

3.8

1.9

r0.7

t.4
r.7

SF

cytometry expressron
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Multivariate analysis revealed a strong conelation betrreen the percentage of NK cells from PsA

patiens expressing HML-I and the percentage of cD3+ cells expressing HMLI (r = 0'82)'

Fig're I shows results from psA patient LR who had active chronic disease treated with NSAIDS

alone. HML-I wlsexpressedon2g.2%oof NKcells (HML-I/NKH-I stained S.3Votstalcells)

and t3.g% of cD3+ cells ([{ML-1/CD3 : 5.47o otal cells) derived from sF compared with2-3%

of NKcells(HML-I/NKH-I :o.4?ototalcells) rrrrd}.S%of TcellsfromPB (HML-UCD3:0'3%

total cells).

and T cells with HML-l(expressed as total cells)'

(A)PB L: HML- I/NKH - I=0 -4Vo

(C) PBL: HML- 1/CD34.3Vo

(B) SFL: HMUNKH -l=8 -37o

(D) SFL: HML- l/CD3=5 -4Vo
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Figure 2. shows results from a patient with newly diagnosed PsA (DT, female, age 33) who

presented acutery with aknee effusion and dactylitis of one toe. she was taking NSAIDs alone

and had not been treated with sAARDs or intra-articular steroid injections previously' FACS

analysis of sFL from the knee effusion with a paired pBL sample is shown below (processed

usingacoulterXLcellanalyser). HML-I wasexpressedonll.T%o of NKcellsfromtheSFL

sample (L1.84?oof total cells), whereas HML-I staining of NK cells from PBL was much lower

(2.8Vo NK vells, 0.57Vo total cells)'

A) B)

rt
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at
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!
I
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J

z
I

GI

d

€

't

J$L/FITC/N+IPE

H,
-i5 I I

-l
,\'|
l(9ld
I
a)

!s
od
T
olJrtlo
ft-
I

5
lr. o

rrL/FtTC4lofE

t.
. 2-..--.

.t--
.I-:r

ffi,
ar'-i

III
. FLl-tt\FLl-Helght 

-1

sErmngrom patient

PBL: HML-I/NKH-I = 0.57Vo total cells' 2'87o NK cells
cells with HML-I. A)

B) SFL:HML-I/NKH-I=ll-84%ototalcells,55'7%NKcells

To determine whether HML-I was a marker of disease activity in PsA and/or RA, the relationship

between cellular expression of this integrin and clinical parameters of disease activity was

investigated. The median ESR of the RA group was higher than that of the PsA group but no

association between clinical indices and cellular HML-I expression was found-
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The effect of culn'e with cytokines and prostaglandin on HML-l expression by NK cells' was

firstexamined in pBL from controls. In 3 of 5 control PBL samples, incubation with IL-2

modestly increased expression of HML-I by NK cells (incremenB of 0.L%, 4'4% and l0'3%)

while in 2 samples, no increase was observed. No significant effect was noted from incubation

with IL-6 or FGE2. In 3 PsA patients (GF, DT and RB), paired samples of PBL and sFL were

culnrred for 7 days with medium alone, lL'2 (2}netml), IL-6 (50ng/ml), or PGE2 (5x1G7M) and

then stained for co-expression of NKH-I and HML-I antigens. Data are presented in Table 3.

PsA
patient

Sample Phenotype Fresh medium
alone

tLz
(20ndml)

IL6 PCiEz
(50ng/ml) (5x10'z M)

GF NKH- I
FIML.I/NKH-I*

NK
HML-I/NKH.I

t4.2
16.2

43.4
I r.5

6.7
20.8

t7.4
17.8

33.0
29.1

ND**
ND

r 1.6
8.6

ND
ND

9.6
13.5

SFL 33.2
25.9

PBL NK
HML.I/NKH- 1

NK
HML- I/NKH-I

19.8
3.0

2r.3
55.7

2t.l
13.2

13.6
90.2

30.6
r l.l

16.3
7 1.8

ND
ND

18.0
65.0

30.2
5.6

r5.6
73.0

SFL

RB PBL NK
HML- I/NKH- I

NK
HML.I/NKH.I

t7.5
5.7

36.0
52.5

9.1
0

33.9
48. I

37.7
8.5

59.7
27.0

17.0
16.5

20.4
25.5

r6.2
I1.7

16.6
33.7

SFL

*expressed as 7o NK cells
**Not Done

ta A patients, Uts, stammg

pBL and SFL before and after incubation for 7 days with cytokines and PGEz.
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Expansion of the NK population of pBL and SFL occurred aftern.-2stimulation in all patients

compared with sarnples cultured in medium alone. In patient GF, HML-ffi'IKH-| staining of PBL

and SFL was also increased after incubation with IL2 and is depicted in Figure 3. However, in

the other 2 patiens srudied (DT and RB) expression of HML1 by NK cells from fresh SFL was

very high and was nor increased after culnrre with IL-2. Culture with IL-6 or PGE2 did not affect

HML-I expression by NK PBL or SFL in any of the 3 patients stradied'

pafient ut'.

of n--2 on NK expression of HML- I (expressed as vo total cells).

(A) pBL: HML/NK, control=!.4vo @) PBL: HMIA{K,+IL-2 (20nelml)4-6%

(c) SFL:HMIINK, control=3.|7o (D) SFL: HMI-/NKH,+n--2=8.6flo
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6.5 DISCUSSION

Adhesion molecules including integrins are expressed by circulating lymphocytes and play a cnrcial

role in the migration of cells to tissue sites of inflammation (1,2)' Studies in RA have revealed

expression of p2 integrin molecules including LFA-I (cD11a/cD18) to be increased on sFL (13)

whereas pl integnns are down-regulated on RA synoviar membrane (1a)- The HML-I antigen is a

recently described member of the p7 integnn family uaich is expressed by activated r lymphocytes

(3,4,5) and has been identified on RA PBL and SFL (13,15)' Data concerning the expression of

p7 integrins by NK lymphocytes is sparse but Gismondi et al demonstrated increased expression of

c4p7 integrin on activated vs fresh NK cells from normal human PBL (16)' We present the first

snrdy to investigate the expression of HML-1 by NK cells in the context of chronic inflammamry

disease.

We have demonstrated that HML-I is expressed by NK and T lymphocytes in patients with PsA

and RA. Interestingly, HML-I expression by NK cells was strongly correlated with expression by

TcellsimplyingthatthismoleculemaybeanactivationmarkerforNKcellsalso.NKcell

activation is-kno.wn to be accompanied by the upregulation of other adhesion molerules'

Experiments by Schmidt et ar (17) showed that LFA-1 was increased following NK stimulation

through the CD2 molecule and this resulted in enhanced cytolytic function, possibly via improved

adhesion to targets. our finding of HML-I expression by NK cells in PsA and RA and its

' possible upregulation with cellular activation, suggests that these cells may share homing

characteristics with r cells and that this molecule may help direct activated cells to mucosal or in

this case sYnovial tissues.

our results show that in both PsA and RA, the expression of HML-I on NK and T cells derived

from SF was significantly greater than expression on cells from paired PB samples' In one patient

(DT) with an acute synovial effusion and recent onset disease, HML-I expression by SF NK cells
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wi$ twenty-fold greater than expression by NK cells from a paired sample of PBL (fable 2'

Figt'e 2). This may indicate the presence of a large population of activated NK cells in sF which

could well be contributing to the maintenance of chronic inflammation within the joint via

elaboration of such pro-inflammatory cytokines as TNFa (18). Whether NK activation might

have implications regarding the pathogenesis of PsA or RA remains a tantalising but unanswered

question. A viral antigen could certainly trigger NK activation and the known association of PsA

with class I MHC antigens (1g) would be consistent with antigen presentation via the endogenous

pathway. In a patient with acute onset disease, evidence of large scale NK cell activation in SF

would be predicted and indeed this appeared to be the case in our patient DT if HML-I expression

is taken as a sign of NK activation. Further study of patients in the acute phase miglrt provide

more information about a precipitating viral antigen in this disease'

Samples from RA patients also showed upregulation of HML-I on NK and T cells from sF

compared with pB. A viral antigen is more difficultto implicate in disease pathogenesis here as

RA is associated with class tr MHC antigens which commonly present extracellular antigens such

as those derived from bacteria to cD4+ T cells. However once the disease reaches the chronic

stage, the spectrum of antigens stimulating an auotimmune response within the joint is likely to

have shifted, confusing the interpretation of Class I and Class tr MHC disease associations' The

same reasoning would explain the evidence of rcell activation (HML-I upregulation) in the PsA

SF samples and this is consistent with other evidence from studies of synovial tissue which has

revealed T cell activation in psA despite the Class I associations of this disease (20)-

If the high expression of HML-I by SFL from psA and RA patiens does indicate NK cell

activation, this is at odds with data presented in chapter 5 of this thesis which implied low

cytotoxic activity of NK cells using the traditional Cr51 release assay against tumor target cell lines'

As has already been discussed, conclusions based on cytotoxicity data may be flawed due to the

use of unphysiological target cells (Ref. Chapter 5, Discussion, Para 5)' However the display
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an acrivation phenorype by NKcells may notcorrelate with increased cytotoxic capability within

the joint where inflammatory mediators such as prostaglandins may have a negative effect on NK

cytolytic function (2 l).

IL_2 is known to induce expression of HML-I on T tymphocytes (7) and we therefore soughtto

determine whether this cytokine could induce expression of HML-I on NK cells from PsA

patien6. Effects were variable in the 3 patients studied. Apparent induction of HML-I expression

by TL-2was noted in 2 of the 3 PB samples but only in 1 of the 3 samples of SF A striking

feature of results from patients DT and RB, both of whom had active oligoarticular PsA and neither

of whom were receiving SAARDs for disease suppression, wils ttre high level of HML-I

expression on NK cells derived from fresh samples of SF. The lack of further induction of HML-

I by exogenous IL-2 in these patients suggests that their sF NK cells were already in an activated

state when aspirated from the joint and therefore unable to respond further after culture invitro.

In contrast, SF NK cells from patientGF did nor initially exhibit high levels of HML-I expression

but these increased after culture with IL-2 (Figure 3) suggesting they were notinitially fully

activated. However, one of the difficulties in interpreting data from PsA patients is the clinical

heterogeneiry ot this disease and patient GF exhibited the rare form of arthritis mutilans which

differs radiologically and clinically from the oligoarticular form (22) ndmay have a different

immunopathologY.

In summary, we have presented data from studies of PBL and SFL from patients with PsA and

RA. We have observed significantly increased expression of the p7 integrin, HML-I, on NK cells

and T cells from SF compared with paired PB samples. Moreover, levels of HML-I on NK cells

were strongly correlated with levels on T cells where this antigen is a known activation marker'

we propose that HML-I is also an activation marker on NK cells and that these cells are present in

an activated state in ttre synovial fluid of many patients with active inflammatory arthritis where

they may participate in the maintenance of chronic synovitis.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

DISCUSSION

7.1

Research pres€nted in this thesis has investigat€d aspecB of the immunopathology of nro forms of

inflarnmatory polyarttritis; rheumatoid and psoriatic arthritis. Although these 2 conditions are

distinct on clinical and radiological grounds, the histopathology and immunopathology of affected

joints is frequently indistinguishable (1) suggesting convergence of disease processes to a final

common pathway of chronic infl'ammation'

Chapter 2 deals specifically with RA and focuses on the cyclical variability of sympoms and signs

through the menstrual cycle in young women. In addition senrm levels of ttre cytokine,IL-lp were

monitored and correlated with clinical disease activity. This work confirmed that in some patients

joint pain and tenderness did fluchrate cyclically with apparent deterioration in the late-luteal phase,

but laboratory mg:6ures of disease activity such as the ESR and CRP did not change. Levels of

tr--lp were considerably higher in the RA group than in matched controls confirming previous

work (2) butdid.not fluc$ate through the cycle and in fact remained remarkably constant when

followed longitradinally in individual patients'

These observations highlight the importance of investigating a disease process within its

physiological context which in this case was the menstnaal cycle. Definitions of disease activity in

RA have traditionally involved assessments of pain and joint tenderness which are generally highty

correlated with laboratory measwes of joint inflammation (3). Irvels of the inflammatory

cytokines, IL-lp, IL-6 and TNFa have also been found to reflect the degree of synovitis in RA and

other inflammatory arthropathies (2,4,5). However findings from our study imply that rheumatoid

joint pain is also influenced by factors other than inflammatory mediators and that flucnrating levels

of female sex hormones throughout the menstrual cycle may have a profound effect One of the
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important clinical consequences of this is that patients whose symptoms are only severe in 2 weeks

out of every 4 may not comply with regular second-line disease suppressing medication (6) and

this was confirmed by a number of patients in our study'

Anotherquestion raised by this s$dy is whetherendoctine manipulation using gonadouopic

hormones might be used therapeutically in RA Two recent studies have investigated the effects of

hormone replacement therapy GRD on disease activity in post-menopausal patients wit| RA

(7,g). Halt et al (7) found that in those patients who complied with therapy, there were significant

improvements in articular index and pain score compared with placebo after a six month period

while MacDonald et al (g) reported similar findings. Interestingly, in both these surdies there was

no significant change in ESR implying a degree of disassociation between clinical and laboratory

measures of disease activity just its wils observed in our study within the menstrual cycle- The

mechanisms whereby female sex hormones modulate joint inflammation remain obscure but

Jorgenesen et al (9) have suggested that neuropeptides might provide an important link beween the

immune response and the neuro-endocrine axis. Clearly furttrer studies in this areir are required to

tease out the complex and dynamic relationships between cytokines, hormones and inflammation

which exist in the Patient with RA.

The focus of research presented in Chapters 3 to 6 was narrowed to more closely investigate the

cellular immunology of inflammatory arrhriris. Lymphocyte responses to streptococcal antigens

-were 
examined initialty in view of *re known ctinical association between guttate psoriasis and

group A streptococci (10). Although proliferative lymphocyte responses by SFL from PsA and

RA patients to streptococcal antigens wer€ demonstrated, these were nonspecific as control PBL

also responded. However when fractionation of lymphocyte populations was performed it was

found that the 16 group of T cells within SF responded to a psoriasis-associated streptococcal

strain only and not to a rheumatic fever-associated strain which was also tested. This result might

have implicated streptococci in the pathogenesis of PsA if it had been disease specific but
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somewhat disappointingly, findings were similar in SF from RA patients' What conclgsions can

be drawn from this work?

Firstly it raises questions regarding ttre implication of proliferative responses of SFL from patients

with inftammatory arthriris to bacterial antigens. Ford et al (11) proposed that demonstrating such

responses in patients with reactive arthdtis could indicate the microbiological cause for their

disease. However Keat et al (12) have disputed this, citing the work of Pelton and colleaguas in

RA who showed that cells activated by the influenza vims were recruited nonspecifrcally ino

already inflamed joints (13). our findings would be consistent with this, suggesting that some

sFL in patients with psA and RA could have originated from PBL which had previously been

exposed to streptococcal antigen in ttre environment and on further exposure proliferated

vigorously. The similar findings in control PBL would suggest that stneptococci are a common

source of immunogenic environmental antigens'

Secondly, the data concerning 10 T cells invites speculation about how these cells may contribute

ro chronic joint inflammation in psA and RA Their physiological function remains elusive as does

the nature of thaantigens which stimulate them. Snrdies in the late 1980s revealed that v6 cells

proliferated in response to mycobacterial antigens including the heat shock protein, hsp-65 (14)'

This led to the suggestion that these cells were involved in "first-line" defense against invading

micro-organisms and might also destroy stressed autologous cells if these displayed similar heat

shock proteins (15). However more recently yD cell stimulation by small nonpeptidic ligands has

been described including synthetic alkyl phosphates (16) and phosphorylated thymidine containing

compounds (17). This would imply that y6 T cell physiology is even more fundamentally different

to that of op T cells than had been expected and raises further questions about the nature of these

cells and the sigfficance of their activation'

Some evidence suggests that yd T cells may have an immunomodulatory function in RA'
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Holoshitz et al (1g) demorntrated 16 T cells reactive to the acetone -precipitable fraction of

mycobacteria tuberculosis (AP-MT) among synovial cells of rheumatoid arthritis patients and

suggested that these cells might be involved in autoimmunity. Expanded populations of T

lymphocytes bearing 10 receptors have also been detected in patients wittr Felty's syndrome and a

recent snrdy has shown that these cells, while anergic to most T cell mitogens, can influence B cell

production of immunoglobutns (19). Their role has also been investigated in other autoimmute

disease including multiple sclerosis (MS) where they have been found to be overrepresented in

parenchymal lesions of patients with early disease (20). our frnding of 16 T cell stimulation by

streptococci is in accord with others in this field who have reported in vitro stimulation with Gram

positive and Gram-negative bacteria (21,22) and in vivo expansion during infection with malarial

parasites (23) and in leprosy (24). The impression is that these cells are important in defense

against a wide variety of pathogenic bacteria and parasites. Whether their presence in PsA and RA

joint fluid implicates such micro-organisms in the pathogenesis of the-se disorders remains unclear'

our observations of reactivity of RA sFL to bacterial antigens should be viewed in ttre light of a

growing body of evidence for multiple synovial antigens in this disease (25). Numerous sntdies

have examined RA SFL to look for oligoclonal populations of T lymphocytes which might indicate

responsiveness to a unique antigen (26,27,28). Such r cell oligoclonality has been detected in the

cerebrospinal fluid of MS patients and therapies are cunently being designed in ttrat disease to

eliminate of these pathogenic and presumabty antigen-specific T cells (29)' However in RA'

-results 
have not been conclusive, with different groups reporting different TCR Vp genes as being

locally expanded (25) and many investigators now believe thatT cells within RA joints are

heterogeneous with respect to antigen recognition. Findings in PsA have been similar but a report

from Lu et al did demonstrare oligoclonality of T cell clones derived from SF of a patient with early

onset disease (30). Five of the 1l clones examined from that patient demonsEated identical

rearrangements of their TCR. While no conclusions can be drawn from an isolated case report'

this does suggest that answers regarding the nature of the inciting antigen in inflammatory arthritis
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may only be found from study of patients in the very eadiest phases of their disease, beforc

reactivity 19 multiple self antigens blurs the immunological picture.

In Chapters 5 and 6, studies of NK cell activity and expression of the p7 integrin molecule' HML

l, are presented. Cytotoxic activity of NK cells was initially assessed in SF and PB from patients

with psA with a sundard Crsl release assay using the susceptible tumour cell lines K562 and

Molt-4 as NK targets. NK activity of PsA SF was found to be low compared with PB samples, a

finding consistent with reports in RA and other inflammatory arthropathies (31,32). NK activation

following culture with IL-2 was demonstrated and an inhibitory effect of PGE2 on NKfunctrion

was also obsenred. A large monocyte population was noted in SF from both PsA and RA patients

and we have hypothesised that production of prostaglandins by these cells may affert the cyooxic

activity of NK cells in SF.

Mention has aheady been made of the use of non-physiological target cells in the assessment of

NK cell cytotoxicity. The Ks62cell line is exquisitely sensitive to NK-mediated lysis by virnre of

is very low expression of Class I MHC molecules (33). Usually, these molecules present self

antigen to NK cells delivering a "switch off' signal which prevents NK-mediated target lysis (34)'

In the absence of thar signal, K562targets are quickly lysed by NK cells in an easily reproducible

manner. The use of autologous target cells to assess NK activity would more closely mimic the

physiological situation. However these cells are not usually lysed by NK cells as they will deliver

the,.switch off' signal as described above unless presenting foreign eg. viral peptide. As an

example of this, Chadwick et al have described the conversion of NK-resistant normal

lymphoblasts to a state of NK-sensitiviry when these cells were incubated with viral peptides (35).

Therefore, if one proposes that a viral antigen could trigger PsA or RA, increased NK cytolytic

activity in joint fluid could only be demonstrated at the time when viral antigens were actually being

presented by macrophages or other APCs within synovial tissue. Current evidence in RA suggests

that by the time disease is established, multiple synovial antigens are exciting T cell responses and
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in all probability any triggering microbial antigen has disappeared (25). Thus the likelihood of

detecting NK cells in SF which are active against autologous target synovial cells is very low'

Data presented in Chapter 6 has examined the question of whether NK cells are important in the

pathogenesis of inflammatory arttrritis from a different angle. Expression of the p7 integnn

molecule, HML-I, on the surface of NK cells was studied in PBL and SFL samples uing flow

cytometry. This integrin is a known activation marker on T cells (36) and our findings of high

HML-I expression on both T and NK cells from PsA and RA SF suggest that it may also indicate

NK cell activation. Interestingly, the highest HML'I levels on NK cells from SF were seen in a

patient with active, recent onset PsA. HML-I expression by PBL in this patient was negligible

implicating the inflamed, effused joint as the site of NK activation. In I of 3 PsA patients, further

HML-I expression by SFL could be induced by incubation with IL-2 while in 2 puiena high

levels in fresh samples were not augmented'

These findings suggest that both NK and T cells arc prqsent in an activated state in the joints of

patients with psA and RA. The degree of SF cellular activation GrML-1 expression) in individual

patients did not correlate with clinical or raditional laboratory measures of disease activity. This is

not surprising uls many patients had only one or a few inflamed joints with comparatively normal

ESR' and low Ritchie scores. Thus these clinical measures did not reflect the degree of

inflammation in the individual joints from which synovial fluid was aspirated butratherindicated

-the overall activity of disease. Further studies of synovial membrane would be interesting using

simple closed biopsy procedures as are currently being developed in some centres (37'38)' These

would be of special relevance to HML-I expression as ttris molecule is involved in homing to gut

mucosal tissue (39) and might serve a similar function in directing lymphocytes to inflamed

synovial membrane (4O).

Both psA and RA are now regarded as autoimmune forms of arthritis developing on a background
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of genetic susceptibility after a triggering environmental event' Decades of research have focused

on trying to define triggering antigens but these remain elusive despite the powerftrl tools of

molecular biology available today. other approaches al€ now being developed which may render

identification of these antigens irrerevanL Studies of oral olerance to autoantigens have confirmed

the gut associated lymphoid tissue (GALI) as a potential source of activated T cells in animal

models of organ-specific autoimmune disease (41,42)' The phenomenon of "bystander

suppression,, has been studied by weiner and colleagues using the adjuvant arthritis model and

they have demonstrated marked improvement in disease activity following oral feeding of colliagen

to affected animals (43,M). Interestingly, the mechanism of disease suppression here appears to

neatly bypass the need for identification of putative arthritogenic antigens and depends instead on

lymphocytes activated by collagen (via cells of the GALT), which migrate to the joints and on

meeting further collagen, produce suppressive cytokines such as TGFp' These cytokines then

suppress immunotogical activity of neighboring lymphocytes (bystanders) without the need to

identify the particular cells causing disease (43). Immunotherapy using oral olerurce to Type tr

collagen has already been used in rheumatoid arthritis and preliminary results are encouraging (a$'

Simitar approaches may be useful in manangement of psA as evidence of an autoimmune response

dfuected againstjoint collagen has been identified in both conditions (46).

To better define initiating immunopathological events in Psa and RA itwill be necessary to study

patients in the early phases of disease and this provides a challenge both for the clinician, in

*diagnosis 
and recruitment of such individuals, and for the medical scientist, in obtaining relevant

biological samples when synovial effusions may be fleeting and synovial tissue difficult to obtain'

Even then, if disease is triggered by a common pathogen it may be difficult to identify. Atkinson

(47) has proposed that subtle defects in the immune system of some individual-s may render them

susceptible to infection with certain organisms leading to an exaggerated or prolonged immune

response and ultimately an autoimmune reaction. Thus the key to understanding initiating evenB in

inflammatory arthritis may lie with elucidation of these subtle immune defects as coded for by
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relevant immune response genes in affected patients and their unaffected relatives- As a sequel to

the work presented in this thesis, further studies by our group ar€ now underway to be6er define

the genetic markers assciated with disease progresssion in RA using a longitudinal study of

patients with early disease. It is to be hoped that ultimately the immune pKrcesses underlying thase

disabling forms of arthritis will be clarified and curative treatment may become a possiblity-
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